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PECK'S WORK

m warn
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lii Man's Suggestions on
Currency Bill Will Probably

"

. Be Adopted

-- iy c. s: m:Iert
jSprdAl fcUU-BuUf- Un Cormjpondtnc;

WASHINGTON. D. C Oct. 25.L.
Tenny .Peck, .caanier of tbe First Na
tional Bank UHaWalU baa appeared
before the Benate 'committee on bank

.ing and currency, urginif that conaid-"- -

cratlon of financial Institutions in Ha
wall be iriven IH framing a measure to

" change ..tbiv preaent. monetary fystem
He , rt-lnte- outvthat la .territory

'should hot be left without feny connec
tion wbateret with tlie plana prevail
ing on the mainland for the control of

y ncanciai concerns.. ,
Aa heretofore ' pointed out by the

; Star-Bulletin- '; correspondent, the cur-- -

rency, measure ' passed bjr the House
made no provision wnatever lor iia

' waU.'.. When attention was called to
' this omission Jt wa explained that the
;. matter cculd te rectified In all prob

ability by a sertes; of regulatlona is
sued by the eecretary the treasury
of comptroller of. the currency, i .

While this chaotfc-conditio- n contln
: tied Mr. Peck ram before the com

mittee And strongly Insisted that the
Senate take up this feature and extend
the rrovislons ot the new measure; to
Hawaii He made a good argument
concerning the necessity, for such se-

ction. ;y v' V': & .' ' .'
:. a result" of Ir, Peck's appear
ance H seems certain the banking and
currency committee, in perfecting and
amending the House bill,; wilr; make
suitable ralarcement" or. phraseology
whereby. Hawaii will bev included in
the Ifis'at! ;n when "completed. ;

'.ujyr.-- i wmm
it .uuJu I UV".

' ; Attorney-Genera- l W. Thayer, now
Hcting as chief executive tor Governor
Frear, will ieiueT no "Thanksgiving
prociamat'on. ; At ' ieast . JLhaL ls bis
present determinitlon. UhougV it' ay
oe altered if adyice; is received in the
near future from the governor, who, is
at ,

Washington. ,- - ;v
: w ?

"TEanksgiring proclamatlona by the
governcra in the states as well as the
territories are largely a matter of
form ,and except in possibly , a lew
instances are not .really necessary,"

. said Thayer today, v, ' ; ! '

"In the ca?ev of Hawaii, by set 167
of the sesaloa. laws' of iSlL.Thursday,
November 27. automatically It made a

, territorial . holiday by the-.- . President's
proclamation. . No' furthef.recominen- -

datibn or Announcement . by the-- . gov
.ernor witnnc,3i4. v-,- -,;
proclamation.-- , and he ' undoubtedly
uculd

.
db so... if. te were'.here.'-B- ut. .

I
do not reel it iocuujwui.vu me w aa--f

' sume hls'suthorlty la the matter,' par-- J

UculatJy when it is not actually neces--

sary- - ' ' ; "'.v ' ' ' I

I expectea tncnew governor u do
here ere (his, : or at east before
Thanksgiving, so' that he :ould issue
the proclamation, but that event seems

'atvpresent.
. t

Judge K E. Cooper
Havjauan Colony

t

Jurist, Resignfng from Bench,
- Makes r Known Plans : , in

7; - Washington Interview

vfByC
tSplal fca,r-BuU- tn Correspondence

"VA3HI JsQTON","1 D. , Oct, 25.
Judge H, Cooper, who tendered
Lis resignation aa court jud?e
while hero attending the suprems
council of i Scottish Rite $ Masons, ex-

pects to deVote'nluch Um in
deopingthe',ralmyra

He has1 purchased the entire
group, comprising 52. islands.

Much enthusiasm ', was manifested,
by Judge . Ct6pef while' here regard-
ing his ..new; possession. It Is his in-

tention when returning to take a col-

ony of native Hawaiian to settle the
islands,. The islets, are in the form of
r horseshoe and about 6 miles around.
They abound In luxuriant cocoanut
groves through ' which J bird s of gor-

geous plumage flash, inmyriad flocks,
their bright wings. Judge Cooper said,
glinting like the Aurora borealis in
the radiance of a tropical sun.

"Before purchasing the islands'!
made a trip there in my yacht," said
Judge Cooper. ' H wai accompanied

Special Sale to make room for
, ''. New Stock.
" . E. HENDRICK, LTD.

; Merchant Alakea, TeL 2648

DEMOCRACY
o --o. o o

NEW YORK HITS TAMMANYISM
'Mitchel Has Great Plurality-Republ- icans.

Hold Assembly
Safe Bourbons Victorious
in New Jersey and Massa-

chusetts G. 0. P. Third in
Bay State, and Progressives
Gaining

voociatel Press Cable
t

NEW YORK, N Nov. S.Boss"
Murphy and the forces of Tammany
Halt were overwh?med in th muni- -

eipai election hers yesterday and
throughout - the state . the assembly
elections showed that . .the voters
were administering a 'sever rebuke
to Murphyism and Tammanyism. j

Jchn Puricy Mitchef, Fusian candi
date, was elected to the mayoralty by
the. immense plurality of 121209 over
Edward E. McCall, the Tammany no
minee, ' with the other candidates
straggling far . in the : rear, Mitchel
centered his campaign attacks on
Murphy and Tammany hall macnin
politics and was elected on that and
. , ... . .II.. I..... v '. 1xn poiici iMuc. .. -

.
.

. i

The Fuslonlsta captured thedistrict
attorneyship,: returning tne redoubt
able Charlea S. Whitman . to ' office.
The Fusian candidate for the presi-
dencies of 'the boroughs of Manhattan,
8ronx and ' Brooklyn wqr also vlc-torieu- s.

The , result assures the Fu-

sion! ticket a 14 to 2 majority on the
board of . estimate, the real ruling
body : of - the city, as it :

expenditures.'.- - JJ:, .,.-'.- '

many lam --
: results in a victory for?Jr

Republicans n .tne assembly eiec-- ;

tlon.' It is estimated that the Rspub--

icana will have 85 : members ,,ot.; the '

assembly, the Democrats. 48 .and the, ';

Progressives 17. v.: .'. ;':.' ' 'Vj
Though William Sulzer waa elected- - -

as a Progressive member of the Jegia- -

atur from the East Side Sixtn dis--j
trict, he has o chance to win ..the
peakerahlp, a he 'threatened, - be

cause the ; --Tammany members, wno
are bitterly eppoted to him owing to
his .antJ-Murph- y .fight, and the. Rfpub--

lean majority 4 win- - pool .'opposition
and. deff aUhls cupporters

oifts c:g vote
iO:'i'''''r'?'i',';''v,;Vt'''i,v'

FOR DCi.iOLRACY

'. fABsodatetf PreM Cabl?
BOSTON, Mass; Nw J.

Walsh, lieutenant-governor-o- f, Massa-
chusetts, haa been elected 'governor
by the largest plurality ever given" a
Dernoerat In th Bay state.! The result

claimed by the Democrata to be a
complete, Indorsement, for atate1 and
national party policle.Y $

: 7; r y

Walsh' vote 1; now estimated at
80,368. r Charles 8. Bird (ProgreIVe)

received 126,677 and sthe. Republican

n"7 wc ,'u; V
--for. time Jnbeen elected the, first ,.the

lkl.Am ttt Ik. .49.' ! iti Q.niihIL" "',7 "' : . .

nave, iosi a maioruy gi ine icair
lature. H.;-V- n ; ,'VC?-

The Progressives have!, gained heav-
ily!, it wa shown 'by yesterday'a bal-
loting and ' are ' now In T a position
where they hold the balance of power)
snd can bring victory to either side
by swinging that way.

Develop
vt

on Puny ra Isles

is required- .- Of course it Is cus ; rtdate, Augustus , P. Gardner, rl
tomary for.tho governor t3 Issue ajthlrd ;

unlikely

to

v

circnlt,

the fu-

ture to:

H.

controls all

by ft
by

in
is to work

for. copra, as grow abund
ance." -

Judge Cooper has resided in Ha
wall for 25 years. He is accompan
led to by Mrs.

fDura of

JAPAN ON WAY

HOME FROM TOUR

E. one of the foremost
of Japan and president of

the Keio university of
the house of peers of his
returning to Tokio by the liner Shm-y- a

Maru, which arrived in port this

With his return to the capital city
he will have completed a tour of the
world, most of time of which
was spent-i- n Europe. His sojourn in
the. United States only
a few days.

While Mr. Kamada is in this city,
which will be until 5 o'clock this
evening, when the steamer will
for Orient, he will be entertained
by alumni of the who
reside in this city.

' "' s.. '' '- t".'. . -., - ,

7.
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WINS ELECTIONS
o o o o

"V,

Jehnr Purroy Jffltehel, theyearld
Democrat who haa Wn riortpd nuiTAr
0 ;Xew; lark--. on .n Fusion ttrket.-- T

Tammany's rower --- for
nwhlle. i - ?

:-- i

1

Datid I, Walfh vrho has been glren
Ue Jarpest piuraUty.1;, a Boorbon; eter
reeelted. In Iho Biy state. Walsh; U
BQW iientTMnt-gOTenao- r. " '

NEW JERSEY GOES JO
DEMOCRATS; GOVERNOR,

SENATE ASSEMBLY

V Associated Press Cable -- '1 ';

TRENTON, N. J, Nov. 5-A- ctlng

James F.
Wilson's successor in the state house,
has Won the governorship1 for Democ-
racy by a good margiri,' according to
yesterday's returns.- - V.. !.';.;'i r-'- ;

Fielder's plurality is' novr-estimate- d

at 22,000, the returns being practically
Complete. The Deomcrata will control
both the senate and the assembly.

. ,7. r Vr
Phi ia Reforr es ; s

PH I L'ADELPHIA, Pal iv. 6- -A

wet blanket on the cause or. municipal
reform was spread yesterday- - 'when
the old' Republican machine, revived
and . strengthened, defeated the .

Fu-

sion 1st by 30,000 votes.

Indiana for Democracy
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind- - Nov. 5-- Sev-

'enty-four citie of Indiana, including
Indianapolis, held municipal 'elections
yesterday, and of these 53 Democratic
mayor were elected. Seventeen Re-
publican and four Progressive mayors

elected.

.Hunt, Boy Mayor,

. f.
3 Democrats to Congress

NEW YORK, N. Y-- Nov. 5. Of four
congressmen elected yesterday, three
were Democrata. Raige of Massachu-
setts the only Republican who was
successful, a plurality of only 155.

More Cities for Bourbons
BUFFALO, N. Y Nov. 5. This

city has elected a Democratic mayor.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 5. The
Democrats elected their for
mayor yesterday' voting.

Maryland Senator
BALTIMORE, iV.d., Nov. 5. Blair

and Lee were chosen United States
in yesterday's election.

Stewart Virginia Governor
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 5. Henry C.

Stewart was elected governor of Vir-
ginia yesterday.

i'nder Die auspices of Dr. A. N.Sin-
clair, a lecture on all phases cf tu-

berculosis will be given in Charles R.
Lfishop Hall Friday and Saturday
night. This lecture is especially for
the students of Punahou and their
parents, and all of them are urged to
attend. Slides andJ moving pictures
have been obtained which fchow
development of this di&ease.

T ' j CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 5. Mayor
some friends' who secured 'nam- - Henry D. Hunt of Cincinnati, the re-b- er

of Important specimens of fish form, executive, was defeated Spje-an- d

plant Ufa not heretofore found, gel, , yesterday's elc-- U

my intention ' Palmyra tion, Spiegel's plurality being 3112.
coccanuts in

Washington Cooper.

Kamada,
educators

and member
country, is

morning.

the trip

amounted to

leave
the
the nniversity

smauuc?

AND

Governor Fielder, President

Beaten

had

candidate
in

Names

senators

the

Republican,

Norman Ki;Lyman
inflirtonaiiuisiwu
Blames

Jury
County

Special Star-Bullet- in Wirelen
HIIX). Hawaii;jNov; 4 At 2

o'clock today th$ grand Jury re- - 9
tf turned one Indictment on a mis- -
n demeanor charge against Norman
" K. Lyman, member. of the legisla- -

tare from.-Hawai- U Lyman , is &
X charged with fait certification

In connection with the Puna road, 8
contract. , . 4 : :.. : .

Enoch Brown, clerirjn the sher--
iffs office, is lndiced for embez- -

X zlement Only, these twa are in- - S
V volved in today's returns. j

. The report f tjho tnd ;jary M

seTreiy cnticJXs- tne fttwals or s
Hawaii county tor, laxity, which ;S
is neciared lo nave.resuueo: in
geteral carelessness ; regarding M

county affairs. Uses of tbe coun- - x
ty autos are'eondonrned for alleg--
ed illegal operation of the .ma-- S

chines. ".
: 'jb'if':iv: ' S

Sheriff Sam .Pttt' isJ Cleared ot M

biamefor the cases ; of . beriberi &
among county.prisoners,V Which ft
had been laid to bad food and K

K' lack of sanitary c?re. K

SHSHBBSSKfJ 8 8 S B B 8
It..

iVeu; i
LieWseillrfSjIl

Cause Trouble
. CSpeclal St4r.euInin.,WlpelcM Yk

1.HILO, Nov'cy OnV of - the i first
marriage 1 licenses .Issued ; by .. George
Kahenui. the new ofcer in charge of
Cupid's local department of the 'terrl-t- o

ria I .; go ve rnm n t,, ivs prom Ise of
causing abundant troubj. - The license
was. issued to a Japanese hackdriver,
Yahagthara JMiklchi; and Alice . Brown,
a Portuguese girt, American porn. The
parents of the girl contend that she Is
less than 16 years of age; however,

the license she gave her ae
as 18, and the compraint cf the parent
to .the Sheriff have been Jgnored. . The

i t il .'L i At'-i'S'-

nerirr 10 on inff luna inai jno giri na
passed the age of consent and advised
tne parenta to .tak .:tn . matter up
withi a,n . attorney Vvith .ths Idea of
bring Ing . the case be fore the Juve n I le
court, Every r effort 1 3 locate th cou
ple Ksn their eiop; --nent pat prpved
unsuccessful. vThe.r : '"mony;. was. per
rormetf t- - Desna."Vho
had no knowledge of 'the trouble that
wa brewlngtThe gfrl ) a sister-in--

law of Cnaries-Aiden- .: a;

AMP1ESB

iipilll
A CERTAINTY

Tbat Honolulu Chinese are to play
an important part in the future of the
national guard of Hawaii is indicated
by; the Joint action .of the? regular
army and organized militia heads here
in. going on record in favor ot the

of. an all-Chine- se company
for the 1st Infantry, N G. H. Within
the last day or so definite steps have
been, taken to enroll a' 'company of
Chinese-America- n citizens in the guard
and already influential Chinese have
pledged their aid in securing a really
representatve company for Hawaii,
steps preliminary to enlistment indi-
cating that the company will contain
the cream of the local Chinese colony,
find that it will be one of the crack
organizations of the regiment

I believe that there is more than
enough material among the Chinese- -

Americans of Honolulu to form a full
strength company," said Col. J. W.
Jones .adjutant-genera- l of the national
guard of Hawaii, this morning. "The
minimum strength is 8 enlisted men

(Continued on page four)

JAPANESE WHO

IS FROM HAnUE

SEES ONLY PEACE

"Xo serious trouble will ever arise
between the United States and Japan.
The two countries understand one an-

other. Whatever difficulties may ap-
pear, they can be amicably settled by
the Japanese-America- n International
Parliament"

These, are the words of V. Seki. a
member of the house of commons of
Japan, and a delegate to The Hague,

time Francisco.

(

Gen. Tennstiano Carranza, lea4-e- r
of the insurgent forces In Hex-Ic- o,

and Ferdinand t Gamboa, la'
strong flgnre Jn Mexican polities
ioday and possible president '

JARREn STICKS

TO HIS JOB AS :

BUCK-PASSE- R

, ? . Vi "

No positive statement can be secur
ed today as to whether the hearing of
the charges against Captain of Detect-
ives Arthur McDuffie be tomor-
row or not. " '

,

Deputy Attorney-gener- al Smith, who
has conducted the investigation

Vagain8t the accused officer, is not-wil- l

to maka a statement today and as
for Sheriff Jarrett he says it is to the
hands of the attorney-genera- l.

'

Attorney E. C. Peters, representing
McDuffie, though he has been ill at his
home since the first of the week, de
clared this morning that he would In
sist that the hearing take place as
scheduled tomorrow or that the
charges against the accused officer be
dropped.

Notwithstanding the reticence of the
attorney-general- 's department, the ru-

mor still persists and grows that there
will be no hearing. Acco'rding to the
rumor the charges against McDuffie
will be dropped. More than' a week
ago this report became current and it
has grown daily.

Those in close touch with the inves-
tigation declare that the rumor is bas-
ed on sound foundation.

The civil service commission before
whom the 'hearing is scheduled to
take place beginning tomorrow morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock, may have to de- -
cjde several points before the case

Iproper is taken up. One pf these
who arrived from San Francisco tnis points was indicated by Smith this
morning on the liner Shinyo Maru. 'morning when he stated that he did

Mr. Seki stated that while in the not believe he would, if a hearing is
United States he conferred with Pres- - had. be required to go into the jnefit
ident Wilson and the latter expressed of the case. He contends that he need
to him, he said, the friendship of only make such a showing as will
America for Japan. I convince the commission that the

"The California alien land owner- - sheriff was justified in suspending the
ship law is not settled satisfactorily men, and need not prove up on the
to us yet, but we are confident that charges themselves,
the federal government will see that I Attorney Peters denied that this ar-i- t.

works no harm on us. 'gument is valid. He says he does not
"Japan has a great friendship for know for a certainty whether .the

the United States." charges will be heard, but that If the
Mr. Seki has spent a good deal of hearing is called he will insist that the

in San

will

ing

French "Government Will Sound United States Before Taking
Up Significant Intimatidn from Huerta Mexican Factions

- Opposed to Armed Intervention 'v,, v--:-- v rY-:- ' -
-- v. ;

... tAssociated

-- 4'i

PARIS, France, Nov. 5 A new phase was lent t th stuatlon today '

when, through its embassy here, th Mexican government Informally asked
If France la disposed to lntrvn in case the United States should carry,
out It proposal that; Huerta atep down and nam a successor not a parti-- '
san'of hi faction. .

:v ' 'own : v , ,' - .v
- Th French government proposes to sound Washington bfor (replying.

: XOGALESi Arizona, 't; lenrml (arranza today rtltrratrd hi
sUtemeat that tatmentlon by the Tnited States trooM lead to a recoccll
laUea of the warring factions In Mexico and stated that he heped I'nde i'ja
will remain neoral and allow the Constltallonallsts an opporsslty to sabdae
the federal, ('arranza stated that he is ( the opinion that JIncrta will be
compelled to resign within a short tine, and voiced a desire that Xexlco-- be
allowed t handle her owa internal nlTairs. ..;.- -

Ytian Shows Iron Hand in . :

China; My.fAre;Exectii2d
' . ' 's Associated Frew Cable '.; " ' -- .'' .""-- ' '

PEKING, China," Nov. --5. Pres;dent Yuan Shlh-K- al today expelled CCD

members of : Parliament of the, Kwo Ming Tong party, of which Dr. Cun
Yat Sen waaTormerly th,e leader. Th reason given la, that th cffeni.rj
members attempted, to subordinate tr president' power. ; Martial law
reign In .this and other large citie ahd.execution are. numerous., j ,

lY;:.-- ' - ''; Associated
ISDIANAP0US, IbiL,' JfOT. JWhen strfie-breai- m today

to mn a lone streetcar,' strikers gathered qslrkly and ralnri bririi
car-cre- w and special officers along the way.The attempt .was. soca n :

and traiflc Is completely tied nn; Klots ani'strccMUL'.i are eu: :c.

MacliKins RuIsno L
r,P4-V:"'r- ; it '..'v:.i. rAssocited. Prrj CabUl-'-r- Y--

' i
MlTNlCHr.EaVcr! V S'ot.-- ' Cr-I- -;'.! in kg i:.3cil?t cf list wrt

ii: yy:

kiaar,' Otto, vz$ furnullj deposed today
claimed Ha ifr?

3 ; ;' s; Additional foreign
--- u -- O' Tro.

mm 1 ChPk:,

Dankburg! Makes Very Serious
'Charges Against Kahanamo-- r

: ku Makes i Appeal ;

, Adojpb. Darikberg, formerly .cohnect-e- d

with the German army and for the
past several month ' connected with
the local police department, is. on the
sick-li- st

' today as the result of rough
treatments wltlchK ho alleges; heLre-ceive- d

at the hands of Capt of po-

lice Duke P.' Kahanamoku and a num-
ber of other members" of the police de--

partment last night,
Dankburg claims that he interrupt'

ed a disturbance in the street, and
took the ; disturbers to he police sta
tion, only to--; bei.grossly Insulted by
the captain on the watch and the tet-
ter's friends. As evidence of the rpugh
treatment- - received, . Dankberg shows.
today, a bandaged side and stated that
the physician has advised him that
his rib' is split and possibly r broken.
The following letter has been address-
ed by thd aggrieved policeman to bis
superior, Sheriff Jarrett:

; "Should I ever have made experi-
ences so it is here in the Honolulu
police force of which honorable ( ?J
body I am a member.

"I found U my duty to investigate a
street disturbance last night and when
I came to headquarters to report 1 was
roughly handled by the captain of the
watch, one Kahanamoku, and several
of his men without giving the least
provocation. ' .

"Captain Kahanamoku possessed
even the impertinence to force my
stay in the cell; thus robbing me of my
personal liberty without your consent.
I ask you, sir. be so good enough to
look Into this case to your and my
entire satisfaction, otherwise I shall
see it my painful duty to bring a
charge against captain Kahanamoku
and others for1 taking the : law Into
their own hands. I shall see the doc
tor and have him put me on the sick
list"

The policeman states that besides
being abused he was locked in a cell
and detained, until this morning.
Dankberg said, in discussing the
trouble: "I am surprised that Kaha-
namoku should have acted this way
towards me as I have been very
friendly towards him and have come
to bjs assistance financially and oth-
erwise, on several different occasions.
In fact. I feel that he is indebted to
me and should have acted as,' my
friend rather than as an enemy. I
simply obeyed my duty in handling
the disturbance and feel that I have
been unjustly: treated.

'1 reported' the matter to Sheriff

the removing authority called upohlto
substantiate .whatever charges he has

merits of the case be gone lY.-YYi-Y

Press table ; t Y'.;.;
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Press Caolel
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dispatches on Pass 11.) '

-- it " ri
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Jarrett today, also. I wrote tin a I t-- ter

but all the satisfaction I got frc 1

him was . a ' statement that It '1 rvc
me right;, he said I bad no bu:im ;'
bothering with other people's aHalrs."

Jarrett was,; reticent when as'xr 1

for a statement regarding the trout'.:,
satisfying himself 'Cii
th? 'matter was under ''Investigation
and would be silted to the bottom,

Dankberg' Is an officer who U sal i
to have handled his office In a dili-
gent, and satisfactory .manner. He Is
a man who known discipline, having
served 28 , years as an army officer.
For 11 years he was an officer of tho
German army, a member of the French
Legion two years. In 'the Portuguese
army one year ami In the British army
14 years.

IS. VELSII :

RELEASED 0:;

S50DDAIL

. J. Carlo, the local --jeweler, this
afternoon went on bond lor Mrs.
William Welsh, who was arrested this
morning' for perjury, to the amount of
$500. and her trial has" been set for.
November 7. - The trial '.of- - J. JY. We
deiros, charged with embezzlement,
will, come up In Jhe district court.
Tuesday. , The court will, make a de-

cision as to validity of Carlo - as
'a bondsman late this afternooa. 5

- Mrs. .William; Welsh,-wh- o has fig-

ured In . an alleged blackmailing
scheme, was arrested tMs' morning for;4
perjury occurring fronv her. testimony
before police court October 31- - it is v

alleged that she secured almost $5000
from Joseph J. Medeiros, but wne?
pat on the witness-stan- d , she .denied'
that she had received any 'money, from
him, or written, him for any.' .Letters
were introduced, alleged to have been
written by the woman; asking Medei-
ros for' money. ' Becanse of her testl- -.

mony she was "arrested for perjury.
Judge Larnacn released her tmtlh 'Z
o'clock this afternoon to provide the Y

$500 bail required. She ' will probably
be bound over to the circuit conrt . "at;
once unless she -- demands . a prellml
nary 'hearing before the lower court.

warrant fot her arrest was" signed .

by Medeiros. .'- --" "', '.
':

.:.r'

SUGARS '-- '
4 -

7-- ':. JiV.

SAN FRANCISCO, i.Nov. 5.5ugar:
96 degrees test, 3.54' cents.' Previous
quitatlon 375 ents Beets: an-

alysis, 9s. 6d. : Parity. 5.93 cents. Pre-
vious quotation, Ps.' : ' " .'
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IHOHS ONLY IIFE'SIMSt IIS IN iS HE HURRIES
,

1 PORT TO THE HOMELAND

Hrraalnlng In Honolulu only a few
hcnrc. the VnUed States army tran-lr- t

cleared for Sau Francisco at mid-
night bst r.ip.ht the entire length of
Its stay here ues I ut four hours; .The
reason (Iron for. the short stay here
was that the trttucport Is to go on the
drydocks oa Its arrival In 8an Fran-clsc- c,

here a number of repairs on
her vill bo made. r ' .

Tlje passengers on the Thomas, more
than 200 of whom boarded here, num-
ber S7L - One hundred and three are
first-clas- s. 40 are second cabin and the
balance are troops: . Three stowaways
were found aboard the . Thomas, r two
being Filipinos, (.be. third an English
zsan. TLo latter Is said to be a de-
serter from the British Asiatic station.
He has been turned over to the consul
Sere. --Vv :

.; il. '
;- - .

, The transport took .on a ,few hun-
dred tons of coal before leaving last
right ;' - 'V V '

iSPIlS'll
Ci": THE STEALER

' 'At 10 o'clock this morning theMat-to- n

steamer Wllhelmlna, , Captain
Charles .Peterson; steamed out of the
harbor for San Francisco with fa large
xurnber of passengers ; aboard. '

- "With 2500 : bunches - of bananas and
CCCO cases of 'canned pineapples and
lCCJlons of ,molasses In bulk, togeth-
er with a fair amount , of rice and
ccfTee and 4 bales 'of sisal, the WI1-hclnil- na

got away with a' good cargo.
The voj age to San Francisco prom-

ised to be a gay one before the steam- -
, cr cast o2. Several of.thejmembers
: cf . the World's Fair Stock Company

axe passengers, among them being
Mr.' and Mrs. James DIUonTMr; and
Mrs.' IL Garrity, Ray Hanford, Miss
Evelyn Hambly and-- , Mr. ' and Mrs.

. Wyman. - . .' ,'.
They are all returning, ri

r !a r after' a successful season here,
ethers of the stock company? leave
this afternoon on the Makura for the
Antipodes. : - yt

B. D. Stanley, who was' a partner in
the Sweet Shop, Is leaving with his
v ife' for the coast They will go to
Lcs Angeles, their former home, and

- nay reside in one of the suburbs of
that city. Many of their friends were
at the dock to see them off. ;, ;":';

::zii!fES
Carrying a small cargo of freight

from Kauai and not a large number
' cf passengers, the Inter-Islan- d steam-

er W. O. Hall - docked early ' this
morning, - reporting big seas, eiperi--

' enced particularly on the return trip.
- Her freight consisted' onljr of nine

bags ' ofrcocoanut plants;, six crates
cf chickens and a few sundry pack- -

: ses. ., '.' ';... '' ,

'.
'

"5 ta .v
The Union Oil steamer Santa

Maria, after discharging 30,000 bar--.
rels of crude oil here, sailed this
nornlng for Kahului, . where 6he will
put off 15,000 barrels of erode olL She

" is under. the command of. Captain
: Heygendorff. From Kahulul she will
, return to the coast '

.'V..-- ' v;' '.,; )

The Tenyo Maru from Yokohama is
: due here tomorrow morning. It is
possible, because of the rough weath-;,"er,--

that she will be a few hours late.
Howover.'a wireless has not been re-
ceived from her-- today. Vf :r

' The Japanese steamer Seiyo Maru
is due here this afternoon ; about 4

- o'clock. She-win'n- ot dock, but will
continue her voyage to HUo for the

- discharge of freight: . . .'; x v

J A Somber Philosophy, ;

"v .'Some ot.Tour views; are radically
' wrong."; i . '. '"'.'

'

; I ' ,v

y4-- '

"Well, - replied : the . sutesman;. "a
lot of my constituents v- are' always
mistajcen; . someumes oeing wrong
gets you more votes than being right"

Washington.. Star. J-'- l-'...- .
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First quarter of themoon, Nov. 5.

Alter toiling in America for years
that be might retire to his own coun-
try when old age overtook him, and
live in peace and comfort on the gold
that he had saved, K. Mano, a Japa-
nese, ; left San Francisco , on the
Shlnyo Maru five days ago with the
song of home In his heart1.'
(But the hour. for his home-comin- g

had been set too late. He had wait-
ed too long before sailing for the land
Jl his birth; and the truth of this was
shown this morning while , the liner
was still far out to sea. Alone In his
cabin he struggled for a minute. Al
most before the ship physician could
be summoned, the Japanese was dead.
It was a case of , galloping consump
tion. .:. - ,

' :

OThe remains will be taken to Japan.

I .F1SSE5GEBS ABBIYEIT. . -
f Per. S.SJ Shihyo Maru, from S. F.

Tbr Honolulu Nov. 6: W. Borberg.MIss
Elsie Bishop, ; Miss Mary Bishop, B.
Bfod8ky, Mrs. Brodsky, WA. Hart
ley, Mrs. Hartley, H. Hartley, R.
Van Velzer, $Its. Van Velzer, Miss
n.mer" van veizer. . or xoKonama:
Mri.Waltem M. --Allen, Mrs. W. Frl
Benedict ' Fukuda, 'H. Funabiki,
K. Fujino, J. F HIbbs, ; K. ito, E.
Kamada, IC Kodera F. Kogl, M.AKu-roda,.-

Kusakabe, I. Kawada,1 K. Mat
sukura, - K. O. Ji'Montelius, ,T Nalki,
E. Kamlkawa, H. M Nock, K. Ohaabi,
Mrsr A. .Struthers and Infant Miss
Mary Struthers,. H. Rahmberg, Miss
Gertrude Snavely,; W. : Sekl, G. Shl-madz-u,

vMrs. B. Sutherland, N.Ta,-kato- ,

S. Tanabe, Miss, Ume' Tsudai
S. Uchlmaru. For Kobe: ' H. E. blalf,
Mrs. Blair and infant- - Mfss Blair,
Miss Honora Blair, Mrs. IAE. Burn--

ham, H. Gillls, Mrs. Gillisand In-

fant. L. C- - M. Smythe. 1 For Manila:
O. H. Charles, Mrs. Charles,: Master
Daniel Charles., Master Philip Charles,
C. Conover, E. Ford Hickman,. Mrs.
Hickman, Mrs. C. J. Klndler,. ,E.S &
Lautzenhlser, iMrs.. Lautzenhsier, "T.
Al Street; Mrs. Street and.lnfantj For
Hongkong: Mrs. M. H.' Abbott,;. Miss
J. ? Bicknell , Miss; Edith Butterfleld,
Prof. : J." H. Collins, Mrs.. Collins, - P.
Davidson, .; Miss F. i. . Daniels, V J VE.

Der ham,-- Miss Teresa T E. Derham,
Mrs:(Dwlght W. Graves, V AiJ.' Earnes,
Miss ' Heleh Eames, - Rev. --T. M.f Ell-
iott Mrs, EllIott. Miss Ilutha Elliott
Master R, L. Elliott A;. F. Groesbeck,
Mrs. ; Groesbeck, Miss ; Kalherine
Groesbeck, Master Trafcey. Fiv Groes-
beck, . MrsK. M Houston, -- Miss Ha-
zel Houston," ; Miss Jeanette Houston,
Miss Kitty. L. Houston, 'Miss Char-
lotte Houston,1 Frank M. Ish, Mrs.
Ish, Mrs. B. .V. Kissamr Miss Char-
lotte Lewis, , Miss, MaA- - Lewis,; Mrs.
J. M. Lord, Miss Elizabeth B. Lord,
S. E,' Luckslnger, Mrs.; ; E. , Mattel,
Miss Anne Mattel, M iss Thea Mattel,
Miss M. Moore, H: J. Morse,"1 Rev.
Fr. O. McMullen, W.F.f McClelland,
Mrs. McClelland,' A Geo.', B. McKee,
Mrs. McKee, 'Mrs. Ii ANuU, ' Dr. A;
P.x O'Brien,' E. R. Osbbnf, Mra Os-bor- n,

J. A.'.' da Sllva-Polar- e, Miss
A; N. Roberts, ,'J, B. Rapp," Mrs. Rapp,
W. G. A.' Reid, Mrs. Reid, Mrs.; Hen-
ry F. hepard, J3.( G. TJtley,' If. J. Wil-kln- s

Mrs. Wilkins. Mrs. F. Wood! V

PerW. G. Hall, Nov. 5, from Kauai:
F. T, Tracy, Mrs. MashltaY.j Shido,
Tam Yee, Miss - Alola Au; Chas.

Dr. E. and
P.. B." Danby. '' ;

T PASSEJfGEES DEPARTED f

Per 8tr. Mauna Kea-Mr- A Qulnn,
Mrs. E. Fraga, 31 ,W Caldwell; R.-- B.

Park, John Sllva. si. jde Freest. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bates, Arthur Bates,
K,D. Lord, F. W. Wlchman, F. J. Lin-oerma- n,

F. Hatcher, C S. Hamilton,
J. Carter, E. D. Baldwin A. J. Porter,
E. J. Nell, Mrs., at E. Erdington, H. C.
Davles, Rev. and Mrs. J. a villleres,
Mrs. M. H. Newman, Miss .A. PIko,
E. S. McKeen, Rhymond Rosarlo, Mrs.
Bright Miss Clonau, Miss Bessie Vole,
Mrs. Pr T. Phillips, Judge Kingsbury,
Mr. and Mrs. L Goodman? w: H. Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. Sexton and Infant,' Mrs.
Batello and infant Miss Zaalan, . Mas-
ter Zaalan, Master Zaalan,. Misa Zaa-
lan. Master Zaalan, .Master Zaalan,
J.-'-B- . --. Blackshear, A. 'W. 'Lockirigton,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hind, Miss Clara
Low, Dal Brustar, Tow Wing. Wing
Sun. Tom Gunn, Rev.'.G. L. Cho and
wife, Miss Cho, W. Omura, Mrs. C. A.
De Villis and infant C A.' De --Villis.

1 Per S. S. Niagara, Nov. 5, for Van-
couver, from Honolulu M.Sydroff,
wife andilchild; F. Weiman, wife and
child: 'Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gait
Mrs. W. L. Tbueusen and child ;;-E- R.
Hand, F. Hayhurst, Mrs. O. Kmith,
Mre. W. E. Hutzen, Mrs. C. W. Bur-ke-e.

A, Rosenbery. Mr. and Mrs. R.
3.,Gray and two children and infant;
J. N. S. Williams,' Miss N. Hayes,
W. Rodgers, G. Johnson. H. Buscher,
Mr.' and Mrs. A. Barrlcklow, Mr. and
Mrs. George R, Root H. S. Hillis, W.
S. Fraser and Mrs. D. Lucas.

SHINYO CARRIES

MERRIEST KIND
;,v. :,.-- :

What Dr. H. E. Franck, the-- ship
physician on the Japanese liner Shin
yo Mara characterized as the merriest!
klnd- - of a crowd, arrived on the liner
thir mornkig at 9 :30 o'clock from the
coast " The steamer . wiir salf at 5
o'clock' this evening for Yokohama
and her other' ports; vv

' The; passenger were not A only
merry but large in . number. The first
cabins" were wen filled, among : the
passengers being i a. fewr prominent
Japanese who are returning to ! their
country after t touring the world or the
United States: -- ' :';.
"The steamer carries a: large cargo,
though none of it is , for this port
Capfc'H. S: Smith was on the bridge
this5-morning;- , bringing the "vessel in
dnf good'time.'.-- ff'-yf- K.,.-- ci

Splendid weather' was reported for
the entire passage, and as a result
there ; was more rdancing and more
games than sual.v'"t" '&'?'

mm siEtDiflii

titmm,01

General Manager C. Holdsworth of
the Union Steamship Company of. New
"oealand ,owner :df the giant.llher; Ni-
agara, which is now at dock here, had
his first opportunity to see that steam-
er when he arrived here dn the? Ma-ku- ra

this afternoon from' Vancouver.
; For his particular pneflt the Niagar-

a1 was held here overtime. It wlli not
leave turitll t o'clock; this afternoon,
about an hour from the time, of the
arrival, of the Makuiu. . .. . - .: -

i As a new shin" la bfeinTitlt bv" the
Jf. Brown A Company, of Glasgow1 for
the union- - Steamship Company, Mr.
Holdsworth 1 was - doubly anxious to
inspect thd Niagara, as the same ship-
builder bullt that ? vessel..-- ;

The; Niagara arrfved here last night
from Australasia and probably would
have sailed on the remaining part of
ner . voyage by midnight had Holds--

woim not wished to Inspect her. i i

CASSE5GECS BOOSED.

S Per S. S. Wilnelmlna for gan. Fran-
cisco, November 6, 1913. Frank ; Al-
exander, i Miss : M. G. Anderson, C. A.
Brims, Wnu Bnrney, Mrs. Wm.' Bur-
ner, Master L. R. Burney, Wm. Camp-
bell, J. Cbx, Jas. ' DiUon Mrs. Jas.
Dillon; H. W. Diggsi J. H. Drew, Mrs.
J. H: Drew, A. W. Eajnes, Jr.Mrs A.
W. Eames; IL P. Faye, Miss Ina
FJ Graves, Miss 'Mary I Griffith, H.
Garrity Mrs. -- H. Garrity, Mrs. H. U
R. G rove, C. W. Harris, J. J. Hag-gart- y,

Mrs. J. J. Haggarty, Miss Mary
Haggarty, R. Hanford, ..W. Harmon,
Miss 'Nellie Herbert Miss Evelyn
Hambly,. A.' C, Harwood, Mrs. O. Ho-ga- n,

'
T. Harrington, Mrs. T. Harring-

ton, Miss M. L. Harrington,'. Ben Ja-
cobs, Mrs. Kimbrough, Henry Louis-s6- n,

A. B. Lindsay, Miss K H: Moody,
Mrs. : Neeper, Miss M. 't)wens, Miss
Elsa S. Pope, J. D. Proud, Dr. J.. V.
Rice, Mlss'L. E. Robinson, M. J. Rit-Ugstei- n;

Miss Eva : Rittigstein, . L.
Schweitzer, Mrs. Shaw,; Miss .E. C.
Simon, B. D. Stanley, Mrs. B. D. Stanl-
ey.1 Mrs.L. Snook, A. J ThealL Miss
Emily Tubbs, Gilbert WoodhilL Mrs.
Gilbert Woodhill, Mrs. O. Wimpenny,
Mj! Ward, Mrs. R. . W. Whipple and
Infant, Mrs. Wyman, Miss- - Wyman.

.Per T. K. K. S. 8. Shtno Maru, for
Japan and China ports, Nov. 5: ' T. B.
Brown, Mrs. Brown and infant, Mas-
ter B. . Brown, J. F. iBafnett" Mrs.
Barnett, G. Roy Clark, Mrs. Clark,
Y. Oguri, R. E. Porter, Mrs. Porter,
A. Ross.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants
- Exchange

Wednesday, "v. 4.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Nov. 4,

7 p. m., S.S. Lurline, hence Oct 28.
Sailed, Nov. 5, noon, U.S.A.T.

Sherman, for Honolulu.
PEARL HARBOR Sailed, Nov. 4,

S.S. Strathalbyn, for Aberdeen,
Wash .

Aerograms
S.S. SEIYO MARU Will arrive off

port fnotn Yokohama 4p.m.
STAR-BCLLET- tX GIVES YOU

TODAYJi SEWS TODAY.'

Nuuanu and Queen Street

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
1 RING UP 2464. LORRIN K. SMITH

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING A SPECIALTY,

Hawaiian Express Go.,

i"v .." : " "'j

jj, vi
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Hands-Around-the-Paci- fic Idea
Meets with Favor Down in

Australasia

By A, II. FORD
ON BOARD SHIP, OFF SYDNEY,

Oct 17. The idea of the hands-around-tbe-Paci-

movement is taking
ai srontaneous and firm root in New
Zealand. Everywhere I go I am asked
to deliver an address on this subject
In Wellington, however, they also
wished full particulars about the Ad
Club, with the idea of forming an or-

ganization that would combine the
good features of both.

WTiat will interest Honolulu more
than anything Clse is the meeting I
had with the directors of the Union
Steamship Company in Dunedin. The
news of the work of the hands-around-the-Pacif- ic

movement had traveled
southward, for in Wellington, before
the New Zealand Club, I had urged the
calling of an Auustralasian convention
in Sydney to organize a get-togeth- er

movement - for . all' Australasia. Sir
James Mills, the managing director of
the Union Steamship Company, had
kokued this In Wellington and at Dun
edin special low rates were promised
delegates to Australia from New Zea
land tourist bureaus, promotion com-
mittees chambers of commerce, rail
ways ami others interested in Austra
lasian' promotion work.

T renewed my pleasant acquaintance
with ' the managing director of the
Canadian-Australia- n line, Mr. Mac--
Clellan. I explained to him what a
splendid Jioliday resort Honolulu
woald be for Australasia. He had
spent a day. with Governor Frean and
myself In Honolulu years ago, seeking
ideas forthe new hotel just completed
byhh? company In Suva Fiji. I ex--!
plained tov him that' cheap return tick-
ets to Ceylon were sold from Sydney
and that Hawaii was very much more
attractive than Ceylon. We got right
down to brass tacks! He stated that
ft was impossible for the company to
sell cheap return" tickets to Honolulu,
as through- - passengers ; would buy
these and hot stop off at Honolulu, but
go on. Returning ,they would use these
from Honolulu making . the trip a$ a
much less than through" rate.
Excursion. Rates Planned. .

'But". I ' was ; ready 'for this and ex
plained to him that ?Just before leavy
insr Honolulu ' I ; had arranged with
Brother Kennedy and the directors' Vf
the- - Inter-Islan- d Company to phce on
sale in connection with sucn a ucaet
their ?25 cruise ticket and had also
arranged that an additional ?25 coupo"
ticket with the boarding houses,' good
for two" weeks' boardtnd this would
be sold in ' connection with the excur-
sion. from Australasia. Mr. .MacClel-la- n

saV the .poljit jand as .;soon.as I
can. make arrangements 'with- the
Wells-Farg-o ln;JHonolulu these tickets
can be placed on ,sale both- - ways,; for
F have already tentatively arranged
with , tne Jew' Zealand Kgovernment
railways for' an agency; In Horiolulu,
from whence these; cheap excursion,
rates to few Zealand ;wlll be sold., in-

cluding a month's travel privilege over
all the railways' of New Zealand. I
will make the same arrangements with
New South. Wales; These tickets will
be sold through ;tnp; Hands-Around-the-Paci- fic

Club and. will-cos- t about $230
for the; round trip from, Honolulu or
Sydney ,Including stopovers at Fiji,
Auckland and 'Sydney. 'I will probt
ably be able to include the lnter-islan- d

cruise of the Fiji islands, as well as
a month of free transportation over
ther New Zealand railways In 'this rate
from Honolulu. "

Convention in Sydney.
"The plan now is to hold a conven-

tion in "Sydney on Invitations issued
by; the Handsk-Around-therPa- ic Club
there to all those who are interested
in -- attracting .the ' white tourist, immi-
grant or Investor to Australasia ; this
to get the workers acquainted. A re-
turn convention to be held in New
Zealand, that the workers

" may get
together and ttt: a third convention
say in Tasmaniawhere they can be
gin actual work. The sentiment
seems to be in favor of having a reg-
ular Australasian office in Honolulu,
as well as a ticket office and Joint in-

formation bureau at the exposition in
San Francisco. ?' I believe, however,
tnat Detore that mere win De a com-
bination, of all Ihe Pacific countries
to support these two bureaus ade-
quately. - The New Zealand newspa-
pers have opened their news-an- d edi-
torial columns to enforce the fact that
Japan is the show country of the Pa-
cific -- and that they should work with
Japan to get the tourist to make the
round of the Pacific. They have also
taken up the ; idea that the increased
wealth of China would mean that the
Chinese would become meat eaters
and wearers of wool, and. 'Australasia
would have' to supply this demand. It
remains to be seen, however, how
Australasia will take this proposi-
tion. The cities of New Zealand are
certainly growing rapidly and all
kinds of preparations are being made
for the Increased trade that is to
come-b- way of the Panama canal.
I took up with the Union Steamship
Co. the possibility Xf having the
boats that run to San Francisco by
way of Tahiti stop at Honolulu, there-
by making a connection of Honolulu
and Tahiti. It would make the
through trip two days longer and cost
about a thousand dollars more--a trip.
It seems to me that upon the opening
of the Panama canal it would pay us,
if possible, to make this connection,
for Tahiti, not Hawaii, is in the di-

rect path of steamers from Panama
to Australia. It seems to me that
Tahiti must become a great tourist
resort, and her season is the opposite
one to ours: Connection established
with Tahiti would give the most
charming ronnd-the-Pacif- ic cruise im -

Fiji, New Zealand, and Australia are

reaching out for the canal traffic;
what are we doing?

Evidently the New Zealand papers
have reached Australia and my re
marks therein have made some im
pression, for at Bluff I received a
cablegram from Percy Hunter stating
that his 'department thoroughly ap
proved of my plans and ideas and ' I
W88 requested to come direct from
Hobart to Sydney. My trip from one
end of New Zealand to the other,
while occupying nearly a month, has
been occupied entirely in feeling the
pulse of the people in regard to the
great get-togeth- er movement of the
Pacific , Perhaps the most Interesting
feature was my trip to Napier, where
I visited its 30,000 club, which re
ceived Its Inspiration; from our 100,
000 Club in Honolulu. - A number-o- f

the New Zealand cities are organiz
ing Independent tourist and promo-
tion bureaus," and, unbelievably, ' It is
a cause of great rejoicing to the gov
ernment tourist bureau, for It : indl
cafes that the people do not believe
that the government. Is sufficiently
supporting its tourist bureau. The' be
lief is that with everyone who be-
lieves in inducing the white tourist
immigrant and : Investor to come to
Australasia, that great things can be
accomplisheav I --am officially ubear-ing- r

this message from New ? Zealand
td Australia; and Australia Is eager to
receive the message J and te

with New Zealand. In all of this work
I don't neglect to hold up Hawaii as
the shining example of what can be
done when all interests work togeth-
er. The papers have first Interviewed
me throughout New Zealand on the
Hands-Around-the-Paci- movement
and the work of the Mid-Pacif- ic Maga-
zine; and invariably they have sent
back next- - dy for - me to- - tell- - them
something; about wonderful Hawaii,
anel I never disappoint them in regard
fib Uhia matter, t - r X IT;S

t :

.- r'
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The k! M. Si Makura, Captain Phil
lips, bound fof Sydney, arrived' here
shortly , after 2 o'clock this afternoon.
She docked at : the : Richards street J

fwnarf." The sailing time for the-- Ma
kura Is given as o'clock this evenlng- -

With a. fcore or more of passengers
for Honolulu, ahd 338 for Sydney and
way ports, the liner arrived here from
Vancouver an1 hour 'Or oi laWsP but
the, lost time will probably be regained
before she Is far fromhei-- -

' The officers report that they expe
rienced moderate to fresh winds' with
moderate to rough seas throughout the
trip. , : . ? '.;..; 'l.f

The following are the passengers for
Honolulu who arrived oil the S.S. Ma-

kura: Mesdames Cox,; Jamteson7 Bul-Ie- n,'

Cameron "(2) , Gillespie.' Durham,
Wilson Mar.civella, Warkuff, Walker.
Matheson Calvert Kittly; Mlsses.'Cox,
Logan, Harris (2), Co tterlll, Castle
man, Wilson, Warkuff,; Anderson, Cal-
vert, Marcfnello ; : Messrs. Gillespie,
Durham, Wilson Guyette, Miller, Mar
shall, Newburger - Marcinella, Forest,
Phinney : (2), . Calvert Kittley; - Mes-

dames Dufius,. Wood, Faulke,S Hayes,
WellborneNlchblson, Miss Hayes;
Messrs. Hansen, Herridge," Smart Ar-sa- n,'

Stephenson, Wood, Smith, Grake,
Wellborn.. 1 . .

METEOROLOGICAL ,
vv SUMMARY FOR

' i MONTH OF OCTOBER

The following meteorlogical data
for the month of October, 1913, is from
the records of the local station of the
weather service,' Wm. B. Stockman,
director:

Atmospheric Pressure (reduced to
sea level; inches and hundredths)
Mean, 29.98; highest' 30. 03, date 22nd;
lowest 29.86, date d.

v -
Temperature Highest 87 date

5th; lowest" J, date 24th. Greatest
daily range 14, date 2nd. Least daily
range 7," date 21st. Mean for this
month in 1890, 77; 1891, 77; 1892, 77;
1893, 76; 1894, 76; 1895, 77; 1896, 77;
1897, 77; 1898. 77; 1899, 76; 1900, 77;
1901, 76; 1902, 76; 1903, 75; 1904, 77;
1905, 76; 1906, 78; 1907, 77; 1908, 76;
1909, 76; 1910, 75; mi, 75; 1912, 78;
1913, 78. Normal for this month, 76.4.
Absolute maximum for this month for
23 years, 90. Absolute minimum for
this month for 23; years, 63. Average
daily excess of this month as compar-
ed with the normal 1.4. Accumulated
excess since January 1, .86. Average
dally excess since January 1, 0.2.

Precipitation Total this month,
0.26. Greatest precipitation in 24
hours, 0.12, date 7th-8t- h. Total pre-
cipitation this month in 1877. 0.76;
1878, 1.78; 1879, 0.93? 1880, 1.63;
1881. 0.72; 1882, 3.35; 1883, 1.91;
1884. 4.32; 1885, 0.44; 1886, 1.36;
1S87, 2.61; 188S. 1.66; 1889, 0.77;
1890, 1.68; 1891, 3.18; 1892. 2.38;
1893, 1.22; 1894. 1.53; 1004, 1.02;
1905. 1.47; 1906,. 0.84; 1907, 1.04;
1908. 0.22; 1909. 0.52; 1910. 0.63;
1911. 0.97; 1912. 2.38;. 1913, 0.26. Nor-
mal for this month, 1.80. Deficiency
of this month as compared with the
normal, 1.54. Accumulate dsficiency
since January 1, 7.70.

Wind Prevailing direction, N.E.;
total movement 4259 miles; average
hourry velocity, 5.7; maximum veloc-
ity (for five minutes), 23 miles per
hour, from E.. on the 8th.

Weather Number of davs, clear.
;14; partly cloudy. 16; cloudy, 1; on

j storms, ah, 11th, !'3d.

aginable; besides putting us in which .01 inch, or more, of precipi-touc- h

with what is likely to become ation occurred, 8.
a greater commercial cruise resort Miscellaneous Phenomena (dates of)

'
of the Pacific than is Hawaii todav. Lunar halo, lTjh. istli. Thund-r- -

." ..- - :,' . f .'"-.';:',.;- '..''.''''''.""' '':;: .' ' - , '..v
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McvIeH; Folks Here. ' , T :

X R. von Valzer, whb arrived on the
Shlnyo Maru yesterday with. his wife,
ttaughter Ethel and collie dog Nero, is
connected with the Variety Film Ex-

change, having offices in New fork,
San Francisco,'. Honolulu and ; Hong-
kong, and after a two weeks stay In
Honolulu goes to Hongkong to take
charge of the making of films bythe
Variety Film Exchange.. Mr, von Val-

zer is the man, who snapped the three-re- el

"Conscience photodrama now at
the Popular theater, and his
daughter Ethel and the big collie Nero
both appear in the pictures . ,

In appreciation of his many : years I

cf service as their commandant, the j

members of . the Kamehameha cadet
battalion met In Bishop: Memorial hall
last evening and presented 1st "Lieut.
t.; Ev.Turner. "with, largo loving cup

mj ;! AMERICAN

m
m7?rn - 913

CHRISTMAS

IT

Yoa can't go wrong

man a f'Benjami

iZ

C. --Q. iYEE HOPP

fctar-Bnllel- la, LtL, Honolala, T.-I- I.

bearing a suitable inscription. The
different companies each presented
the lieutenant with some token, that
cf company A being a Hawaiian quilt.
Lieutenant Turner made' a brief ad-

dress in which he praised the work
of the'battalion and urged It to retain
Its high standard. "Re will leave for
the coast shortly, r.where he, has been
ordered on account of illness." 1

f-i- Explained' Hit, Presence ThereJ' t,
; !Whatv8 the matter? Has youauto

broken down? asked the sympathetic
man from the sidewalk. ' : ' .

.'"No, replied the prostrate one un-

der the machine. .."I crawled In here
to eat mv lunch: Newbunrh News.

. ' V. ,','," cai .:
Saves Wear. .

"Why do you keep such a careless
servant?? x v 1

"She Is the only one that my
clothes wouldn't fit.''; : ; 4

HhlT VdOSS

------ 7

- ' i

ff you ycun

: II

?-- .)

The CROSSROADS
BGiOICgH3P, iffi;

'4 EVERYTHING IN BOOKS.

Fiction
Poetry

mm

ivt.tfmt

'HEAT

MERRY

Travel
Literature
Children's Books
and the
Everyman's Library

Come in and browse around. You are always welcome.

Young Hotel Building - Rhone 2401



Will'Qaeiicli That Thirst

SOME DREAM
Editor, Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

. Sir: 1 am a fugitive from Justice.
That Is, I am a fugitive from the offi-

cers. The chances are that if the
truth was all tpld the Justice wotfld be
on my side." Still, wha4 can a stow --

away do against a lot of officers that
are going to "shove" him regardless,
and he has no witnesses on his side?

..That much of my identity I am going
to let out and no'more, and I would
not say this much, now, only that the

. experience that I have passed through
or did pass through during the first
day of last week makes me open my
mouth , on account of Its wonderf ul-ne- ss

and . also Its helpfulness .' looked
at from. a scientific standpoint. But

: I will not. waste words. Here is the
story.' v I do not expect It to be: be-

lieved but the time will come when
the truth of my assertion will be re- -
inembered. ,. x :.f ' .j.V-- ...v v.;:-'-'- .

Last Monday night,- - when it was
' well dark so that I might venture out
with partial .safety, for, as I said be-fore,

there 4s a price on my head as It
were, I was skulking along the water
front in tile shadow of the high fence
that surrounds the marine barracks
at wnicn i pel leve is known as tmn

ery,-wne- ni suaaemy Became aware
that somebody was following me and

. . . . ...w a. a a ' - a

street and by the clatter of feet be--
'hind me and the demand- - that I 'half

J knew that I was not mistaken 1n my
man, and that some "peeler" was hot
footing It after me. I doubled back
around the f old , fishmarket : building
and crossed thd street Noticing some

' construction work-going- .
op-Ju- st be-

low the electric light works CSdodged
, Inside the sort of --open way and took
a survey of the situation. It was clear

- that I ' had not succeeded in shaking
ori my rouower, ana ll I was going to

MSvn. 4 AUUt ' Jl Ail . O
hurry : Close to the building there
ttypearea 10 oe wnat seemea 10 me a
construction elevator .and as "there
was a lot or work going on there I
made the right kind of a guess and np
the elevator I went climbing on the
msiae or tne . frame, as the cross- -
.braces made footholds perfectly "safe.
Arriving at the top, I found that there

: was a big hole in the. roof of the bufld- -
ing, and that there was-a- exceeding

ly coia wave coming rrom some place.
irom tne voices I could near below
In the street, I was' made aware that

- mere .were two men looting ror me
now and It was my-moven- t, I expect-
ed to keep-ou- t of limbo, s ., , - '

. There was; Just light enough ,'for
uno to see that" there was some "kind
I'et --a landfng;aboilt eight feet below

as taking chances, at the present at
least; is a part of my Btock , In trade,
I took a chance and made a drop,
landing on something that appeared
to be solid and at the same time was
as cold as ice, and believe me, 1 dia--:

fovei-e- d that it was Ice after I had
felt arotmdUfor a few. seconds:,' Well,

. I, couldn't stand there and, get colder
by the second, and besides, there was
a possibility of somebody coming up
the -- construction staging 'on the out-,'el- de

of the building as I had done, so
: I carefully felt my. way toward the

s or. whatever it was that I was lav- Sud-- ;
denly I ielt that I was slipping off the.i i 1. rjevu uiai 4 uau oeen erawiine-ove- r.

tne ease, nut a nerson mlzht as well
grab at a sunbeam as at a piece ofjee
and expect to "get a' retaining 'hold.

' I seemed to strike the next blocks of
Jce below and Iirturri. slid off theiS
and fetched up witb a slight bump on
the next ledge that appeared not to

e like the rest but elopeJ , away
smoothly - for v many feet as if its
shape had been caused by; continual

i melting for; a-- lone tlrte.-an- d to rthe
f feeling or the handUit was. perfectly
V smooth and glass-lik- e. . Down . this I

went or sua, noiwitnsianaing my er-for- ts

to grab the polished surface, and
, fetched; up; with' a bang against the

Kins nr r no ' nn in m ir i no va fa tnt
If A.M S,recouecuon oi aroppine .'inrouen

space, and - then UI must bave" : been

my senses I was lying on. my back
rn ft VPrv vet flvtr vnvi'nnt Im Vi !a

" thaf as is generaIlyT.be, case where a
person . has received a blow on the

v bead, - that I was seeing 'all kinds of
weird' shaDes and neruliar thlncn ihttr . m a k . . ...
i naa sever areamea or in tnis world.
And even v with the strenuousness of
t ha cttiiotlnn that T tr, m In m f w
rnent I could not help but think of
those -- funny pictures that appeared
m me aauy papers nnaer tne. caption
"Lulu and Leander," and of how Le
ander would exclaim, after he had
been subject to a fumble . down a
flteh( of stairs and was coming, out
vi uie oiue iu&i uaiui tuijr loiiowea,
"What makes the little birds sing
cat' Wll ttoof rnrf itlnn rt BfTfllv-- a

seamed to be getting a grip on me.
1 could hear a sort of buzzing in my

: head along with the other sensations
. m

inai l naa never expenencea Deiore.
But on top of all "this there was a
something that I cannolt describe but
wish that I could. First of all there
was a terrible light, startling in its
Intensification, that hit me ful in fie
face. The sublime, and overpowering
brilliancy can only be grasped 5r I

understood by those who have sud-
denly put their eye to the peep hole
of a large telescope when that instru-
ment was pointed at the moon. v .

I was now uerfectllr conscious and
very much alive to my surroundings,
made so by the intense cold emanat-
ing from the large quantity of ice
close by, and this being intensified by
the fact that I was at the-- bottom of
the mass, and as In a refrigerator, the

LooK

cold was coming down to the lower
levels, as it were.

I closed my eyes and placing my
hand over them,-t-o shut out the weird
and at the same time grotesque be-
ings and other, sights that were danc-
ing before --"ray eyes on my coming to
after the severe bump I --had received
In my fall, I rested some fewTtilnutea,

j knojng ., that when I opened them
again the dancing hallucinations would
have cleared away. . All this 'time the
cold was intense and getting more so
to my benumbed limbs. .
.y;Whea I thought that sufficient time
had elapsed for ny brain to clear, and .

that I . would be able to see ay way
out: '.or. at least to some placer where
it was not quite so chilly, I removed
my hand aadopened my eyes. There
was that terrible picture again, and
although the light that so blinded me
a Tew moments before was now some-
what subdued but of such an unearthly
nature that -- 1 ; gasped at , beholding ft.
Upon ; becoming a little used , to . the
sight I seemed, to be , capable bf look-
ing beyond the shimmering haze that
at the same time was a glow of - a
bewildering nature .and I could make
out what seemed to be a background,
aD(j ag my eyes grew more accustomed
to the scene that was, so far, amaze- -

ment itself, I beheld several objects
moving about, and the longer I looked
the clearer Ihey' appeared.; So dfstlnct
did these moving shapes become that
I could see what appeared to be the
black of their eye.; for .the eyeball
was pure white. lwas so startled by
what J , saw' that for the .first time
since I landed ' on the floor , on my
back under the ice I moved my posi-
tion ',and in raising' myself to. a sit-
ting position brought my face about

Ltwo feet nearer to the mass of glass--
smooth Ice above me. Instantly the

'
figures that had appeared as pigmies
before how assumed immense, propor-
tions. The body of one described, will
do for all the rest, for they Tall, ap-

peared to be the same. ' The trunk of
the body was egg-shape- d, being of im-

mense size 'as compared with the legs,
which were short and seemed to hate
no Joint "except at the ankles. Each
body was supplied with four legs, two
with the feet facing in one direction
and the other, two feet facing the op-

posite --direction, Thus equipped they
never turned around. They walked on
one pal? of legs while going ; in one
direction and If occasion required that
they retrace their steps 7they simply
threw the!r rwelght on ; thej pair of
legs that faced, in the opposite direc-
tion and walked ; back to where they I
started trcm r was ; fascinated as rI
walchedHhem"do'ing thlaT It all seemed
sr weird. , On each side of ..the 'egg-shape- d of

'trunk 'there" was a large eye
protruding in the direction of-- the feet
on that side of the body. .This eye
was of immense size and its shape was
up and down insttead of crosswise, as
lire our own, nd. occupied'a space on ;.

the stte of thejegg? shaped body fully
Vas large as one of their hands. The

ball of the eye was pure whiter while
the part that we know as the white of
the eye' was Jet black. "The bpdyiwas
supplied ,: witb two itrms and - hands
but as near as I could see there were
but tvo fingeH and va short thumb on
each. hand A mouth I could, not see, Is
but .where the mouth teas supposed
to be-- on, such; an : uncouth, looking
shap there were" four long . suckers
that much, resembled the tubes that
areused to convey the soundsfrom sT

gramophone" to the. person .who depos-
its a nickel for the purpose of hearing
a' selection: V:'.v 'r:'r; . J v

Vhen 1 had gotten closer to the Ice
and Increased the size of the: beings
to that extent thaj. I could see Uhe In
eyebaUsi I. had also decreased the ra-
dius . of ylsion: to a most remarkable
degree, and .where, I before, had i hun-
dreds of these strange beings in riew
there now were but a' few There ap-
peared to be no houses in sight but
in place there wereTong, black, wide
trenches, criss-crossin- g each t otheT,
and' Into which- - these : beings would
disappear frequently, , giving me the
impression ? that they lived r under
ground 'and probably had their cities
there, i. ' '

At one time there, appeared, to be
a great 'commotion 'among the few in
that were wltnin the radius of my vi-
sion

in
and there was a scrambling In

many directions,, they all disappear-
ing for a fesv minutes, and during that
time there was a . blinding flash of
light shot across the line of focus. It
seemed to be in the form of a sky
rocket ' but ; of gigantic portions.
I Dropping back a' trifle from - the
piece of ice over my head I at once"

and a very bright object came into
view which might possibly have been a
an immense mirror and, according to
the size many thousands of beings
about It must have been almost 10
miles square.

At certain intervals hundreds of
the beings with the four legs would
take hold of this gigantic mirror on
one side and tip It up to an angle of
about 15 degrees then replace it on
the ground. It was that move of the "I
mirror .or whatever it was that thfey
mere tipping that caught the rays of
the sun and shot that big flash of
light that I saw a few moments be
tore.

All this happened in less time than
it takes to tell it and even with dronS
of perspiration standing on my fore-- !
head at the sights that my eyes were
seeing, my teeth at the same time
were chattering with the cold that I
was suffering from the nature of my
surroundings. If I expected to get
out alive I thought that it was time
that I was making a move, so I took
one last look up through the immense
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cake of clear Ice and crawled from
under It and along the girder until I
came to a-- place that looked as if it
might lead to the outer world and I
was not mistaken.

It is not requisite that I dwell on
my getaway from those who would
iocs me up, but I do wish to say tnat
this story would probably never have
been - written from the fact that it
Would seem to be imDrobable. but
that I read In the papers only the oth--' further continued to next Monday
er day that M. Le Cautrades the j morning, when it will be set for hear-astronom- er

at Geneva, Switzerland, friz..
hao been making some close obser-
vations of the planet Mars and that
behad seen what he was certain were
sijnaU from ,lho JiurfiM'h, and that
he, was satisfied that they were try
ing . to communicate vith the earth.

The monster piece of deaf ice that
had melted on in a convex on both
sides and through, which I had been
gazing at the heavens through the
hole in the roof of the building that
was under repair formed a larger
lens than can ever be hoped to be
manufactured by. the present day ap-
pliances. From what I can learn the
planet Mars was crossing the heavens
at about that time. What did I see?

- fi it- s v

. J. . : .

California to Enlarge Produc-
tion with Opening of the .

- - Panama Cana! .:J- -

-:- ,:;T; -
(

r: ' , lBy-Lte- t Mall ' '

NEW4 YORIC? Increase In: produc-
tion of crude oil this year: will, come
chiefly, in California and --other states
from stimuiusv of high prices, especi-
ally, in' mldontinent; field, according
to .the geological . survey.; ?

Production In- -- California will Lun-doubte-

become a more significant
element with the opening of the Pana-
ma canal, --until at least consumption
in California outstrips production. . - It
is. not improbable that the ; flow, of
fuel oil through - the pipe line along-
side the Panama canal may eventu
ally be reversed, . because fuel olr Is J
so. essential to industrial development
of the west coast and because'lt may
become possible . in ; the .near future"
to supply ., large ' quantities of low
priced oil from Mexican fields.. ; r

Importations ; from Mexico of low-pric- ed

oils are already: tending-t- o 'off-se- c

exports from the United States
high-grad- e products. Imports of

Gasoline from the Far East being con-
sidered, it is ; probable that the net
amount of gasoline exported wiH rap-Idl- y

decline, while exports of lamp
oils and lubricants will increase, :

.Great economic change ; in oil con- -
Lsumptlon , effected by development of

. 1 J ! 11 ' ' 1.A 11gasojine engines - cans .. auenuun io
of other great .varia-

tions in consumption v of petroleum
products. : Lubricating oils can only
show a gradual i extension with . In-

creased use - of power of all ; kinds.
Similarly, use of kerosene in lamps

net. likely to show the', sudd en (de-
velopment obseryed In, gasoline. JNev--;
ertheless,. a great dlscrepa.ncy. must
be .noted between per capita, consamp?
tlon of lllumlnating-oil- s ,' In -- .various
countries. It might e ; expected
that the advent of gas and electricity
would check the use of lamps,! while
the contrary Is ? tne , case. ; But the
change .is slight compared '. to great
difference ; in per .capita consumption j
of. oIl for-lig- ht m various countries.

inlio rF. the Hov1finmpnt f
bni dnrfpitv iti tha TTnito fitaias 1

this onnntrr XoaAa in mnmmntlnn , f ,

using

low
this.

the may be
artificial, light as an outlet , for oil,
effort to disseminate literature of all

inds. in all countries will tend to
capita, use oils;-fo- r ex-

ample, China, with its great popular
tida, is lnthe class of very small con-
sumption, and a. slight Increase, there

literacy may rival, the automobile
improving the oil market

'
; Ail of .Them Mysteries.

The reflections or one-o-f these wise
Just bubble v over with

wisdom caught her 'eye.
vTo be happy,"" she quoted, "a wife
should always remain somewhat a
nystery to her husband." x

"If happiness lies in that he re-
torted. "all wives should be supreme-
ly and marriage any kind of

marriage must be the gate
happiness."

"But some' men," she protested,
not think woman such a

tery
he admitted. "I didn't

once, but I'm married now

Rose and the 'Record.
To the Rose the Record said, .

shall live when you are dead."
you, then," the Rose replied,

"Fame --can laugh at love denied?" '

Scarcely had the words been said.
Rose and Record both were dead.
Scattered forgotten
Of a heart a record

Meredith Blake in Harper's Weekly.

Worry Fiend.
He's always finding something

new to worry
"What's his latest?"
"He's afraid that if beef to a

doilar a pound hi3 doctor will pre- -

scribe it three times a day."

' Circuit Whitney today grant
ed a divorce Uo Kitty Simmons from
Samuet Simmons, whom she sued on
the Aground of desertion.

. The petition T. Matsumoto in
voluntary bankruptcy was granted by

S. District Judge Clemons today
and the case referred to George S.
Curry, referee In bankruptcy.

The attachment against the British
collier Strathalbyn for 144 alleged
to have been due the Golden Gate
Stevedoring Company, has been re
moved, the matter having been

; by payment the claim. It is said.

' trial of Mra.-- F. Hyland in-

dicted by the federal grand Junr on
.an nnlnm smuzeftner rharc hna Wn

Capt J. O. Toplin, . master of a
freight vessel from which' several Jap
anese escaped recently, entered a plea
of guilty fn federal court today to the
charge of permitting them, to land
here, He was fined flOO, without

'costs.; - '

The final accounts of Irmgard Schae-fe- r
Elgin, executrix of the estate of

R. Elgin, wereapproved by Circuit
Judge Whitney , today and the execu-
trix discharged. 'Her accounts showed
receipts amounting to 54256.72 and ex
penditures of $662.75.

The trial of Francisco Begas and
11 rs. Petra Rodriqpez Huete, the Span-
ish couple held by.the authori-
ties on a statutory charge,, has been
Indefinitely delayed by - the woman's
illness, further hearing depending en
tirely on her recovery, . -

; Argument on the petition for. a "writ
of habeas corpus --for Matsuicnl Tana .
ka. held atoresent bv the federal lm - :"1
mlgration inspector,'- - was heard by U. .

3. District Judge Clemons this mornt
ing. and the case taken under advise
ment-- ' ' :' ' '

.The petition of;SuI Katsuyama for
a writ ol. habeas corpus was .granted
by l'Cf-dera-l JcCec Clemdns morn-
ing ; and' the v Japanese ordered idia-charge- d

.
from, the-custod- of Immigra-

tion Inspector Halsey; ' Assistant Dis-
trict attorney C. & Bitting ; gave-n-

tlce of- - appeaLY; ' z '?-- vV

Judgment for X W. Carter was riven
by. Circuit iJudge LI A Dickey
day in the ; suit brought against him
by Chater and others to determine the
disposition of str block of 585 shares
ot.stock.of the American Sugar .Com-
pany, mentioned in the will of the late
Chief Justice Hartwefl. ;w $ -

Pc!?co;RctC3

gaiig of young hoodlums who, on Hal:,Bankerg. Association of . Wall Street
IPyTeiBm a New York be well versed la tne

dli all . thelnslde thefprude f; h the?r own ;.
f at

a hattered::by::the-mesSa- ge

nvSr ;2a hlGh came to Sefnor's mail to-lS- i-

; day. the association It' was ad- -

- A, Jury In Circuit Judge . Robinson's t

this morning found Guerrero, a J
nart-HaWaHai- iJ eulttv rif anil '
herwas sentenced to mot! less than a

in.nHmf .f a ;

wa7 accused oleam 'o w
at IwlIeLi

4 The United Z Clril Service
Commission has'' announced an t
competitive examination for ..the positi-

on-of "ordnance machinist which 'Is
to be held : in Honolulu ;'Ngyeniber 2$.
No --educational test will be given the
applicants, and will . not be as

h".KX;- - iifV examination.

absent account'
uL2- - Chairman

Parke

Si Mahukdna

oil for HghV about 25 ga,ltona of Jf Sah
rclsco will t lend theper capita per year. v Other every to

countries range-a- s as tenth of Jt01 There are more
t ' ,r jthan in this city-an- d it $

Besides efforts to- - increase usd of Ibelieved that funds easily

in-

crease per of

writers who

of

happy,
to fem-

inine

"do mys

True,"

The

"Think

dust token
broken.

The

about."

goes

Jade

of

U.

settled
of

The
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federal

this

yester

iS

hnrrfarv

Siaies

they

funds for the construction r6f a syna
gOgUO, SS Weinberg SaVS 1 the

raised.

The Alexander Hamilton will

night
Hamilton

Tuesday supreme

is a fine one. Sales actual
use. criticized, better ones
suggested. Good .letter heads will be
shown, and letter paper discussed.

-- The of League
of the Methodist church , was held
the --church
being a large number of persons pres--.

securing
furnished

that,or;

the league well
strangers in city.

Certified copies of the judgments
awarded the banana claimants

for distribution all
who the senate chamber to--,
morrow between 10 12
the morning and and 4 o'clock
the afternoon. same hours

observed by the
every hereafter until all the judg- -

iments been distributed among
claimants entitled them. Auditor
Fisher announces will ready

tomorrow all
such judgments, warrants

7 Fred Belmont accused with two.:

mustover. ieogt& cotmtry

Jm
from

court

open

Club

passing

others of, assaulting; a Portuguese, was
arrested this morning. His ease will

later in the week, v

Judge r Monsarrat's 'place In the
police courtsis being filled Judge
Larnach. Judge Monaarrrat will prob-
ably be the mainland. almost a
monthw ' ": .

A couple of suspects were picked up
by the police this morning and will
probably held pending an invest
Ration. The police are using- - every
effort to rid city of Its many petty
thievea -

Eleven Orientals arrested for jsjn--
were discharged by Lar

nach this morning. The reason for his
decision - w as that no evidence was
presented to . show . that, the -- players
were gambling. A few dollars were
foand in the possession of one man.
wha apparently ran the game, but the
arrested men swore that they, gave
the to as a club member
ship fee, and was not received by him
through gambling. V ir -
which In turn be honored by the
territorial treasurer. Thus the banana
claimants, may receive their cash-t-

morrow. t. . .

'The further hearing of the trial of
Francisco ..Begas t nd Mrs. Petra
Rddrigtfes a statu-
tory -- offense, 'will ; continue sat S:30
o'clock tomorrow morning. All ' fed
eral 'trial Jurors except those engaged
In. this case have been excused until
Friday morning. N .i

"

'i :

. The first lecture on Investments?
wfll fa given at , the .Young
Christian Association at 7:30 o'clock
this evening by. a This ser-
ies includes six lectures ,one of which
wiir beiven each. Wednesday even- -

- '--J- ;
; The civil service' the

territorial board of : health, - which
tailed '.to - meet yesterday evening be-
cause several of thje . members, vrere
dtalnd : elsewhre by other business
probably; will convene this evening at
the .office of Dr. Pratt president - of
the' health' boardi t'- - :

:'t'v l V ; -- .: yf
'Alfens'to tEe number 22,- - Includ

Ing Ave Hindus, 'four Chinese and 13
Japanese were deported by the fed-

eral immigratioft station : , yesterday
mainly upon ithe: charge of suffering
from contagldus diseases. Among the
Japanese, one;man v and two women
were deemed undesirables; while
among- - the Hindus onthat trachoma.
Three of "the , Hindus came" here
contract laborers. l'

natural supposition tnat off!

dressed i'to "Hon. ; F. Frear,
Goyernor, Manila, Hawaii." "

10 iue course oi a geuerm.,wu healthJ
board's Is undergoing, to--

be slightly altered,-- . ' President J, S.
B. -- Pratt- "exchanging quarters, with
the 1 registrar, ;taking , somewhat
larger apartment whicii' will ' be; more
cojarrenient --for -- the bodrd ..meetings
and sessions of the civil service com-
mission. The clerk's office is to 'be
removed from the secretary's room
Into the rear of the main corridor,

. Vt. ; i "r': " ! '

Being unable to secure quorum,
th4 meeting of the board of harbor

wharves. contract was recently
let for the Mahukona wharf, and work
probably will begin at-Onc- e. . W r.

, Amrmlng vthe 'verdict br' the "first
circuit court "a, awarding Judgment for
the defendants the supreme court to--
Hav' turn Ad Hnwn a dAclsfnn . the

'case brought by William Kahui Uukut... .11,.. njitt4,irf

on assertion that his father and
!iRfta Kfthllina. who orlelnallv owned
the1 land, were, half-brother- s. ThS de-

fendants hold the land by reason of
the fact that are Kallhlna'a
nieces. The' court holds that Uuku
did not produce sufficient proof of
fathers relationship to, Kalihina.

a Duiidtng committee to - investigate
the feasibility of taking over this addi-
tional space. the alterations
of the fourth and the addition of the
fifth floor will be on view. As it is
desired to get the fullest expression
of opinion as to the report of the
building committee, the attendance of
all is urged. A special business ses-
sion of the-clu- b also be held at
this time.

"So Jones took Ills wife and her
mother out a canoe and the thing
tipped over?" "Yes; neighbors
think he was trying to drown his

SSrmi; t at 10 o'clock this ? morning,-wa- s

?fat n Postponed 1 until neit Wednesday,the custom ,aj comrnissiohers-- ; Wakefield and. Mc- -

.t,,rTt Stocker.were on, of

i J tSl VU? t v
business matters; while;

LESXf if M?!.,Caldwell lert on
"'the (Mauna Kea thW morning for the

"f1 ;l8,Big"Island.'wihere theywlll make.to io .ahead in its campafgn , tneetihn nf the Hllo

wlshrongregatlons 'of- Fran-kerbse- ne

assistance
a PP?1211?11--
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not meet week as was announced.? Cu kXZZ Z certain lands heldl ne dinner at; the ; Commercial Club Kalo and Elsie KTheFriday conflicts with the Alex-- ?y E"zab!?
ander. Club meeting, audi
the committee haa declded to call thmllSrJimeeting lor. night of next
week at "8 o'clock in Cooke HalL .The .overruled by the court Uuku
nmp-ra- rn K,,otn r,, claimed his interest in the property
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These Suits we are selling i should
not :?be considered by price alone
We'dwaer you would appraise
themat rjtf higher cost if you didn't

;knbw,their-price- .

1

. iiBahrain Suits"mi Quality

7Quality buying, not quantity buy--
ing, makes it possible to supply such
euperfv-- nifw-to-the-minut- e.

: Suits.i.,- v'y'v -- iy f - : v

the Velvet
v: TEST; i:EIio2iiixHossi

the sm-r- r
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. Practical economy Is Jargely a ma-
tterof common" sense. Promiscuous
economizing Is sometimes an extrava-
gance t that cannot weU be afforded,
for what la seved In the few Immedi-
ate cents may be at a heavier cost in
timo that could be used to much bet-
ter advantage. A woman 'who had
been - taught to save ' every . basting
thread and carcfull wind it on a spool
wai shocked:, at the "wasteful aess"
which the found in a large dressmak-
ing establishment where ' ibastlii?
thread ', and pins were thrown about
with; complete disregard .for saving:
but it was hot long before she learned
that the Ume consumed In saving and
keeping them in. order on cushions
was toovaluable ta be used in that
way and counted far more when - de-

voted to' the actual work of sewing. '

"s It "has been said of fne of the great
statesmen of a few years ago that be
never threr away a piece of twine, "or
eveq the knctfor he untied It to save
that Instead of. cutting it His admir?
ers, however, sdhietimes ' wondered
how? much more he could have done
for. his country. If he had devoted" to
ft better. ; cause all the time he had
consumed In untying kotSl
tThese are

;
both 'very 1 old , and very

common economics, , for fthe mothers
and grandmothers , ot frugal', times
who had ' not been touched , by the
strenuosity of the present-da- y - activi-
ties found both these little economies
pet hobbles, and there seemed to be
more time to ride them. Today there
is more "time required for reading and
study, for becoming versed in the
questions of the day" to which women
of olden times paid no attention, and
many bf, these little economies have
given - place to a broader outlook,
which does cot permit of the saving
of the -- little - at the expense of the
larger, and. more, important things.

The housewife has many opportuni
ties 1 fdr saving in the small things f
which, her sister in business must not
attempt, for these economies j may
work in with the regular work the
home without being at the expense of
others; but it is the business woman
who must count the moments, she
spends on unimportant economies, for
her. time for reading and amusement
and the necessary workthat must be
done out of office hours does not per-
mit of using It on trifles. .A certain
amounf of sewing or mending cannot
be atoided. by the woman who "is
boarding unless she hires . that work
done, which many women consider is
a saving. v , . ';:y;rv

There is a vast difference between
practical and impractical 'economy, be-
tween the kind that saves a few cents
at the time, and the direct opposite,
wbichy by spending a few cents, will
enable, one to gain a greater amount
later on.' That is the economy which
is an extravagance and on a par with
this is the economy of the important
detailsof, the wardrobe that money
may be spent on silk hosiery and flim-
sy underwear which may be admired,
and require some determination; to
pass by; but the suits, hats, gloves
and shoes cannot show economies and
enable a woman to be well dressed.
Tuese may often be secured by sys-
tematically avoiding the unnecessary
and expensive ; trifles of r fllmsmess
which require constant replenishing.

Then' the most unwise" of all 'econo-
mies is that; which denies one the com-
forts to , make,; a fine' appearance in
things one does not really 'care for.
but which one thinks she must bare
to keep up appearances, or going with-
out 'what one really needs, to have

n-

Standard ,

rieclivear the
BESr

what some one eke think3 $,'... .

have. The things which ac
count are an extravajmce to do
out, but the trtles whlih brlr.T

may well ba passoi ly
Jjconomlzing has become an cr,

every one dabbles ia it to s --

tent but iris only the dlicri.r.'.
ones who have learned which I;
practical economy.

' Temperature 6 a. n., 7.; Z c.

74;;10 a. m., 79; 12 nooa, SJ :
mum ldst night, 74.. v
wAVind-p-6 am., vtloclty $;- - J a.'
velocity 5; 10 ai m., velocity S;
noon, velocity 14. Movement p-- .L

hours, miles: - ' v '

Darometarat, 8 a. m., C0.1I. :

tlv'e humidity,' 8 a. m., 76. D.
at 8 a. m., 67i : Absolute huu.: :.
a. m., 6.830. naJnfall-T- .

David Noah and Amellka Pcf ..
of Hawaii, hired a cariias C'; :

ing and . after paying tha dri .
--

taking them to their destir.-'- "

Kukui and Liliha streeU tU
disembark from the " vchicl:.
driver thereupon called upon D. :

a police oflcer ,to remove th 3 f
The Hawaiians put up a fsht ui:..
result thta the cracer was sev.
bruised by the time he landed hij :
at tbe-- ; police station. Nc.'i
charged with assault and batt ry v. '

his partner ..will comeup.fcr triil
interfering with1 an oillcer la the ;

charge of bis duty;

v Students' at Jlopklns Academy, II
ley,' Mass.,' learn to work concrete
a regular part;, of their course in
ricultcre. u ,

.

r
EnlinnceYcurll::

by keeping your skm swecC
heaidiul and inactive, wLS

Sulph
Sold fef ' B2Pt lUSrMj VKJk Crt.

'
1U3-11I- 1 Fort Street

Honolaln's Largest Txdailre
Clothing Stors . .

i Cisrfe 'Accounts Iarltel.
Weekly and 3TontMy1 raymcnts.
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Xmas Candi
f p R D E AL E R s

V 'Sdciete CKocola t3
- BEttlNGER A HOTTCL
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While it is too early to grap the full, niean
of. yegterday elections, bothMaKgachustts

. nd New Jersey appear to' have siven the Wilson
; ! ministration a ' flattering , indorsement. 1 t is
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Parker Street, College Hills... Lot '

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd
eond Floor Bank of Hawaii Building
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.$60.00
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. 45.00

7350.00
7500.00
450O00
esoaoo
8000.00
35oaoo
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Annonnrnwnt vii nftdA tbta "after. - ThO' COffiS-Shape- d patch Ion th
noon that the All-Cblne- se and All-ll-a floor of 4he Judiciary building, one of
walian baseball teams will meet In the the unique V distinguishing marks v

first of a Series of gamea on the after- -: lnce the .; remodeUnx , of that struc
noon of Thanksgiving Day at AthleUe' ture and wljlch has been creating
Park ,r ',, - ' . .

- some perturbation among the more .....
0at design, new patch

1 ' 'f form.

patch to the floor',
The game

on ThanksgivlngDay will '
start at o'clock, v ;;c V- --.
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the experience, declare that the inter are now recalling the tragedy of 10 --

est In the target practice shown byv ay8 vten the man who was
aadAsslstant Sec--f stamns4nf furniture, committed sul-reu- ry

IJoosevelt was of grau Cjde , o plausible - explanation for
iflcatlonyto both officers and , tne "was learned, and now .the -

. -' i- 'r 'tk:-- -' ' superstitious ones around the build-Command- er.

Q. W. t Laws has been taff are openly . rejoicing : In the
detached ; from command .the dis--- change of ' the patch design. Scrae
patch boat1.Dolphin; on thissUUoa even declare the old one wis ka
and placed on waiting orders.- - He has and. assert that la former days ,
Lad-tha- t command since March,191(. 'iiawaiaMCOuij,tot hava been in
He will be succeeded by Lieut. Com-
mander : Ralph Earle, at present on
duty, in; connection with the fitting
out of the destroyer Balch. : The new
commander of the Dolphin . is from
Massachusetts and the navy
September,: He has had nearly
12 years' service at sea, and recently
completed tour of duty at the naval
academy

"Owing to the time limitation, :'Mr
Pankhurst. the British suffragette, will
not be able to visit the Pacific
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Mr. A. R. Gurrey in England. . SXXXSXSX X H X X X X X X K

manager And : aecretary of the board X CALLING DATS : -

fire underwriters in Honolulu glvet X FOB UUAOLLXL 5
tost delightful accounts cf bis visit H ; .V -- i ' "5

England, J Mr. Qurrer has been the X: KoajPunaSoa. Maauiu.
lest of his brother, who Is the man- - Taesdays Waiklki. Kaptalan

w.f t.i sTArrx inint Ptk hflnk.S Park. Kaimuki. Palolo. nm
of . England, and also' cf his . slater,
Mrs. Harry Mitchell, whose husband
in the owner of, the Mitchell Pen Fac-
tory; - The ; latter-- hare a most beauti-tu- l

borne - called Epney Castle, In
Droltwlch.Twhich is considered one of
the, show places: .of - London's sub-
urbs. Mr.'Gurrey's return- - to the isl-

ands Is indefinite and will undoubted-y- l
not . be .until the end oL three or

four months, when,. his. leave of ab-
sence expires. N . ' , ..

'

--v4
Miss Van Vllet to Wed. - v --

The wedding, el MJss Sariia Van
Vllet and Lt, David P.rVood will be
solemnised . on Thursday of ttus week
at Shrewsbury. Conn. "The:' young
couple win make .their residence at
Fort .McDowell. Miss .Van Vllet
Is quite -- a 'tennis : champion, tiar.
ing carried'- - off cups' 'whlle-'a- t
tending Oa.hu College. . Since ' tben'4
she has carried off honors in Califor-
nia and all over the Wcst coasts Her
father, - Col. Robson : Van v Vllet, and
Mrs. ; Van Yliet, are now living in
Galveston, .Texas, where' the former
is stationed ; .

-- . ir'S:,
Prospective- - ritltors 'to 'Honolulu

are commented - oa by- - California
pers la the following way: " i V7

."Isaiah 11 artxnan of Boulder Creek
and daughter are soon to leave on the
Persia on a trip to Honolulu."; -- : v":

1

"Dr. Anna B. ' WoodhuII of South
Fifth 5 street is planning to sail for
Hawaii or the Wilhelmina on October
22. Before leaving San Francisco she
will spend a week as the guest of her
sister, .Mraw. A. C&tell, who lives
there." " vY..'.--

The unexpected. crJers of CapCand

Y directing them to proceed to. the Mare
i&i&na ncepitai, wnere ine iormer win
receive treatment, came as a great tils
appolntncnt to their friends In Hono-
lulu. Capt and ilrsv Owens and their
daughter, Miss Etnllle Eleanor Owens,
were delightfully popular in both serv- -

ice and civil sets, although they have
been In the islands but a few months.
In epUq cf the lateness cf. the hour
at which: the transport sailed last
niht, a large assembly was down; to
with then bon voyage, v s :

- 4k : : 1

Drnd Mrs. L. Sexton returned
this week from the coast. While-i-n

San Frantlsco they, were guesta at the
isellevue.; - ' ' ;x
' ., -.

Princess David !Kawananakoa has
decided to spend much of the coming
winter in Lc3 Angeles, where she 'has
many friends in the smart set-;:-- ', '.

Her daughters. Princess Kapiolanl
and Princess. Lllluokalani, are. in St
Catherine's convent, and young Prince
David is attending school there

'; . A :."- ,' '
Prospective visitors - to the islands

are Mr. and Mfs.- Phllo. LJndley, who
v,ill spend a partcf their honeymoon

'.here beforo taking up their residence
in Los Angeles.. ;

' ':
The ladies- - of St Clement's Cuild

, will hold their Lillputian sale at the
' Hawaiian hotel on November 22. Dolls

of all description will be sold, along
with extra clothes, not only for dolls
but small children. There will be-- a

grab-ba- g and Punch an Jury show 4

fcr little folks, tea, lemonade,? ice
, cream and candy... Second-han- d books

N and bags of all kinds' will be a feature
of the sale.

' r;,;'---- ,

Y Miss Florence I--
eo of the "CoHege of

Hawaii is still at the, volcano, where
( she finds the bracing air of much ben--

. eflt to her health. She expects to re--
main several weeks longer, until she

5 in thorcughlyrecovered from her sum--
mer's illness. . "..

The infant. son of'Mh'and Mrs., Mal
colm D. Whitman of San , Francisco
will be christened during the week:
The baptismal ceremony ,:w"I. .br.lsg
together all of the Crocker clan in
New York at present Bishop William
Ford Niphols, who read the marriage
ceremony for Miss Jclfnie Crocker and
Mr.

"

Whitman over a Tyear ago, r will
. christen the' youngster.";'.' 'V-- ..

'
, - ..-:

'i-

Miss Elsie Ahrens' and Mr."StAnIey
Demalayne Cowden were married on
Monday at the home of the bride's pa-

rents. Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ahrens,
in Clayton street - Only the relatives
attended the ceremony, which was
read by Pastor Bernthal. -- The Ahrens

t,

V;

: Tl3 Ci?i CsxnsUi J EittrxIrxtcr'J

Stearns' ElGGtriG

,Ra6RoacIi Pasto
Heady for use : Better than traps.

Sold bydruz&l$25c and $ 1 .00
or K&t direct, cbarxea prepaid, oa receipt of price.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

Zlnu' EUctric Pasta Co Chicago, UL

5T Tnculiv Tar Rnrer. f; W
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& Pacific Heights. First and third W

X Wednesday, -- a bore Nuuann B
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M Wednesday. Pacific Heights; first K
M and . third Wednesdays, Alewa K

9 Heights: g
Tlmridays The Plains.

- Frldaja Hotels and town, K
X fourth Friday. Fort Shafter, first M

X Friday. '":, g
Manoa. College Hills, first and K

third Friday.,; V --.- ''

n Katnrdays Kallhl, third and
fourth Saturdays, : Kamehameha g

X Schools. ''r : ''-
- '"''-.- -

X Fort ShafterCalllng day v-- K
ery Friday. ; ; ' , g

g Kotei-T- be telephone number of g j

the Society Editor is now Z5fi.
K X X X X fS X R a .

K R

home was prettily adorned with cbry.
santbemums..- -

V-- -

: The young" couple Is v well-kno- wn

here, both having graduated tfrom the
University of California with honors.
Both are members of the well-know- h

societies connected with . the univer- -
"T Jsity. Mr. Cowden u n graauaie civh

slon in connection with the engineer-
ing work done by the tity of San Fran-
cisco. Chroicle. .: ,:, 'J; ',i -

Miss Franck, mentioped In .the fol-

lowing: clipping .from the. Chronicle,
spent six months In Honolulu last
year "and has a host of friends In the
Islands: ':'-t- :;"-- ;
" "Miss Clara Franck' will ba a Wed-

nesday hostess, entertaining" at bridge
and' tea in honor of Miss 'Anne Engel-har-dt

and her house-gues- t, Miss Matr
to-ru--

-:
: :'.;v; lu':,--. i -

- .'-- .
Hv :v.

' Tbewedding of Mr-i-S Elizabeth Pur-d- v.

who. visited . In Honolulu several
fmonths ago' as the'guest ot' Capt and
Mrs. Arthur B. Owens wnne en route
to Vaalla to be married,' is given In
detail In the Army and Navy Register.
The account "will perhaps be of inter-
est to .her friend ln'?the islands

A wedding 'tt untteual 1rest was
solemnized at the ManiIiTioteI
Tuesday . evenlagfiat f,iO,clock,, vnen

ss Elizabeth Virginia '"Purdy, of
Stamfords Conn, who arrived cnttbe
Persia and 'Ensign W Smith; TJ..

S--v navyi were --united In marriage by
Chsip!aiaWrigbti . of, the . Catlte . navy
yard. --With 'an altar and cbahcel-lm-provise- d

entirely with flowers, an aisle
formed by ropes of cadena de amor In
pink and white, and ' huge tvedding
bsH'of the same loyely lowers and
white; rosebuds;, --the rladies loggia at
the hotel was almost artistic setting
for the ceremony; which was perform-
ed in the presence of several guests of
the army, navy, and marine corps. Mrs;
Williams of Olongapo was matron of
honor and attended the bride. After
snendlng about ten days In visiting the
surrounding country, with the Manila
hotel as headquarters, Mr: and--Mrs;- ;

Smith will make their --home: In Olon-
gapo, , whs re Mr. Smith - Is at present

1 ' "stationed.- -: - ' - f j
'The Korea; arriving on Monday

morningbrought a number "of Hono-
lulu , folk back v ' to . the Islands alter
trips , of pleasure and -- .business Bl-i-h- lp

and; Mrs. H. ,B. Bestarick "and
Miss Margaret Restarick returned,;
after six months on the East coast
Mrs. Restarick was llf a greater part
of the time during1 her tripf away;'and
even confined to the sanatorium. The
wedding of

4
Miss Margaret ' Restarick

to Mr. : Reynold McGrew will be one
of the social events of next week.'

Mr. Robert Mist was another globe
trotter to return after a .trlp East
where he saw his sister, Mrs. J; Meier,
safely ton board her boat, for Germany.
George. Fuller and .Oliver Lansing re-
turned after brief visits to the coast
Mr, Lbtriil rActdrews and :Mr. George
Cook were others to forsake' the plea
ure paths of travel to settle once
more to business duties :"
; :

The. Wednesday bridge club mem-
bers met .this afternoon at the, home
of Miss. Sara Liicas on Lunalilo street;

la.
will

om
meet

and entertaiaJng. will
toward 'benefit of SL Andrew's
guild, which Is to support
number 1 this : and

this means of raising funds.

Julius manager In
for M. A. Gunst ft Ca for the
three years, ' Is San Francisco on
his way to Seattle to take charge of
the in that city.

:

Tourists to the islands are spoken
of Interestingly in the foUowlng clip-
pings from the

"A letter received from' and
Mra.v B.'- - F. from

that they arrived all safely and
that they had pleasant voyage.

are Impressed with

... :
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no promises were Miss John-
son hoped h'e , would v return- - for : her
sometime. : ; , -

- Not untU' two weeks ago John-
son get a to enable him to
visit , the mainland. Then he cabled
bis fiance In Osceola to meet him In
San Francisco. The bride demurely

last : night . that . she had to
get lots of . things together, so she ar-
rived here, two days behind schedule,
but she found sweetheart at the
Ferry to. meet
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ti. a. iianson oi au saints episcopal
Church was . secured, j Bishop Resta

scoring centest so aroused the citl-- . Uck ReV' Feton Smit. also of
sens of Rome. S. C that they have Honolulu, were witnesses and the first
erected dairy barn and milk room to bestow their blessings upon the
on. the grounds of the local school, ln, 0? , . . , , .
order that 'the school children mayj 0,lue' lfc."r','e 111

learn dairying as a regular part of ,
Monday.

,

their-schoo- l .work. Accommodations! "

have been provided for five cows.
I N-- clair. superintendent
of the anU-tuberculo- bureau ofand girls of the seventh and

eighth grades are studyingthe best I J0"1 of.ne4i-t- n' wi" deliver .a free
methods of dairying under the direc- - lecture, . illustrated by lantern slides
tion of an extension worker from f?3 potion pictures, at Bishop Hall.
Clemson Agricultural College. Punahou, next Friday and Saturday

Proof Positive.

bride

Boys

evenings, Beginning ai 5 ociocx. .Ait
phases of the subject of the great
white, plague will be discussed for the

My wife will know I drank too educational benefit of the students and
much at banquet." parents.

"Why, you are walking straight
enough-.- "I always try to look like a gentle- -

"But lookat the bum umbrella I n11" that's the least a man can do."
picked out" "It's the most some of them can

do."

The great underlying principle of
designing in Corsets we sell is aaato-"mic- al

"'construction.
You can not get correct-fittin- g Cor. ;

seta - by sending away. ; SUPPORT;
HOME BUYING costs no "more,
for Corsets and you get the service.

IN OUR WELL-SELECTE- D STOCK
WILL BE ; FOUND THE FOLLOW-- :

MADAME IRENE CORSETS

low
for, tall '"X f'.

Bar

and

mce t . i
, low .
.'blp&v ; , 15,

' - olp suitable fbr
fig-- and

surprising l . 17SS-PRIC- E !

;

fi

:

;

t

glfdlet'top, t cbrsetless effect: for- -

and medium ftgutftsj, -

1822 PRICE , $70 bust' ; designed o give corsetless '

.figure; made of strong Coutll,

sixes f from
.

PltlCE T

for

did

the

the

-- i

Justrit

; -- ,

Is

1 '

...

mmmmm
PRICE , S7J0 Extra long hip,1

. bust; made cf heavy Coutll;
suitable ftgurea,' f

IgH R CE
' t7lMpenwork '

- tisfe; medium bust lonr hlpa;' for
small medli figures,, - J

17SS PRICE S70 itlgh bust, long
". hips; suitable for stout figures. . ;

Ul-t-.p'C-

E y' $sibesJgned ' ;
dally forvstour; figures medium :

crwaueu , 'rvn,.,i..v,n.. vn- - w,
tlate; bust; extremely; . long : ZTV "V "?K"7VZ??

i 1SS4--PRI- CE Low bust, long
1744 PRICE $iaJ--Lo-ni '.' nip, mW averagd'flgurev- -

- dium bust, suitable (or, stout 1523-PRlC- E flSOMedfum-bus- t

small
Low long

hips

J.t7Sr-PRIC- E e; i lightly
boned; medium' bust. and hip

1 All theabove numbers in Irene Cor- -
are made .with .Walohn and will

u ii . V U4iv, 'K r w3uiuft..

- V.

Corsets 4

Corset that has bc-e-n a tremendous success
on the mainland. . Sold bj us at mainland
prices. JIn Jfodels rVr every figure and in "

all
v.

Odds arid tEnds in Corsets
Irene, 'Just-Rit- e --and American Beauty Cor- -

in ottt num wjs--n- ot reordering -- Iieui

closed out at a sacrifice,; 1 r"; ; i
t; '; ;

DEBEVOISSE BRASSIE1UES

prices exactly as sold in New York CityV
coc, 7rc, $x.oo, ?i.no v .M:

lVlt
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seta

sets
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-;- -
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V
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1

v .r-- wv 1 1
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To. set .: genulnej silver-plat- e d.ea-spoena,.-atu-t- ach may seem
lmpossI!)fe but .that Is just what we are offering. i , . ,

'i''-- . Beginning Saturday,' November th, indf. continuing as for gr as
v they'.tasVl we : will seih ptairr stiver-plate-d, Satin-finishe- d, teaspoons

at 10 cents each. , (Not more than one 'dozer to a customer. .

. These spoons are prated witA real silver , oyer, a
--t base which means they will neverturn--brassy- . io? --"

4
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nickel sliver'
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who pays for the damages ?

If YOU can't afford It, let one of t!ie
Fire Insurance Companies represent- -

CMEYER&CO.
Ltd.

Fire Insurance is an
Investment

X ' ix ?

.. .. . . .. ... v..

You are never
....

sure of vour 'Automobile;' but Voil
can be cure of adequate indemnity, in cace of

1

T

the23TIIiliU

CASTLE

..... .- T J

r

Bank of Hawaii

issues': these tA: "'J B. A.W

, Cheques ; and recommends
tl:m for, travel tbroad or in--th- e

United States. They can
'

be lused like currency for,
practically all your travel-
ing : expenses and for pur-
chases in the principal shops.
50,000 bank throughout the world '

-- wU cash thca without a personal
Introduction, at full fact v value.
Yout Klgnature identifies you. Is
sued In $10, $20, $50 and $1001 Ask
for booklet. . ,

L
r

: : ' .

4 Ihrnnner

.

n
"5 iUmlted. --i;.
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Sugar Factors , , --

Commission Merchants ;

and Insurance Agents v

Agents for ,

Hawaiian Commercial; & Sugar
''v. Co. ' v 1a A ;

v Haiku Sugar Ci); .

f Pale , Piaatatloa A

. M aiu Agricultural Company
; Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation' Company
McBryde Sugar .ompany

- Kahulul Railroad Company
ICauai Railway Company
Honolula Rauch

. lialktt Fruit'& Packing Co.

Kauai Fruit & Land Ca

aFire Insurance

8. F. Dillinithfini Co.
L Ml 1 tU - -i- -, " :

' General. Agent .f6f Hawaii: .

Atlas ' Assurance company oi
; . London,. Newr York Under-

writers Agency; Providence ,
WashingtoJi Insurance Co.

V floor Stangenwald iSuUding.

a; a.V jv

Fire is Out

Inexpensive

vv

iff' ' ' -
. r . r- 4 . i

(MQPSSffiWr

: Established in 1859
.. . . .- i - .' i

" ' SBBBSBISSWBW

BisHomm
ANV- KER6

t
Commercial and ,Travelers' Vet v

ters of Credit tssued'on the"
: " Bank; of California ad , ,

lYr tht London Jolni

:lj-:.l.t::Londd-

'
V ' r :? f- -v - : .

..
v. ;,.

v
.. i' , . v - , ; .; v

Correspondents for. the Amerl-ca- n:

Express Conipany "and 'v
" S ' , Thos.,Cook 'A'- ton ,.

'

, . ,. '. . , .i .
. " : ' 1

.
-

? -
t. i r, ;

..MMMMMB. .V'..'--. 'T

Interest Allowed on Term and
V Savings Bank Deposits kv

MI V.

HONOLULU
11 LIMITED

-- ' Issues K. N. & K. Letters 61

3 Credit Vand TraTelers Cheeky
"available througijout the' world.

Cable Trfwr 'at

THE. YO KOHAM A SPEClfc
BANK. LIMITED.

. f
'

2 Ten
Caplial SuscribM. V. tsJOOO.OOO

Capital Paid Up.V. '. ..S0.000.0M .

Reserve i Fund v . . . .18,550,000
, YU AKAI, Manager. -

1

Real Estats Loans

Xentt Collected r r

Office, 8 997
62S Fnrt StTMt

Giffard fRolh
'. i'

'

i v " . i.;
StawrenwMd BUg, ; 1W Hfxctait 3L

STOCK ASD ROND BROKERS
1 WNrs Htntloli Stock aadBsai

J. f. Morgan Co., Ltd.

I Information Furnished and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572.

iio::olulu llulvij, wedsdayxov. 3, una.

UonoIoiaStbcIi Exchange
' Wednesday, November 5

MERCANTILH Bid Asked
Alexander Baldwin... .... 200
C. Brewer ft Co '.

SUGAR
va Plantation Co 14 15

Haiku 3ugar Co. .... 100
Hawaiian Agricnl. Co... 115 140
H. C. S. Co...- - 23 23
Honokaa Sugar Co 3
Hawaiian Sugar Co 25
Honomu Sugar Co 70 a

Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. iii
Kahuku Plantation Co.. 10 14
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
rColoa Sugar, Co....! ..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd 2

Oahu Sugar Co 12
O'aa Sugar Co., Ltd 1 1

Onomea Sugar Co, 17 19
Paauhau Sugar Pit Co..
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co..
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pfoneer Mill Co.... .... 18
Waialua Agricultural Co. .... 68 ,

Wallnku Sugar oo. . . . .
Wahnanalo Sugar Co.... w,.,
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.. . ....

; MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrLftPkg. Co. Ltd. .... 35

"
Hawaian Electric Co.... . 225
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd.. 2
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 33 35
Hilo Railroad Ca. Com. 3
Hilo R. R. Co, Pfd
H. B. Co, Ltd -- 21 21
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd....... 105 ....
Hen. Gas Co,f Cora: . .. 105 ....
H. R. T. & L. Co.. ...

125 150
Mutual Telephone Co,. tr
O. R. L U Co..,.....;.. 121 122
Pahang i Rubbr , Co r .... . 12
Tanjong 01o Rubber. "Co. .... 2o

BONDS v-tf-
y.-;

Hamakua Dltcn.Gou.4.'. . ,

H. C. ft S. Co. dbv.". ' . . . . . . s- - .
HaWaJian Irr.tCd..6st...
Haw. Ter. 4s, ref. 1505.. ..
Haw. Ter. 4s ...;;w...
Haw. Ter. 4s Pub. Jimp... . . . .
Haw. Ter, 4i..v..1..... . . . .
Haw. Ter. 4 s. . .

Hatf. Ter.-- : SHfi...w
HJt:R.Co. 1901 6s, . . . : .
H.R.R.CO. R.&EK. Con. 63 ....
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 1 . . . r... 90
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd. 5s. . . ....100
H. R. T. ft L. Co 6s. r; . .
Kauai' Ry. Co. 6s . .. .,. . 4 . ....
Kohala Ditch Co. 6a. . . ; . "V. .......' .
McBryde Sugar" Co. 5s. ;. :

v.'..' 93
Mutual ,Tfel. 68... ., . . .'. 100 ...i
Natomas Con; 6s . . .'. . .
Oahu Sugar- - Co. 5s. . '. 100
O. RT ft L. Co. 58 . . 100
Olaa . Sugar Ccv 6s .... 60,
Pacific G. ft F. Co. 6a ... . 100 ....
Pb cific SUgar Mill Co. s . ,'
Pfoneer Mill Co. 5s..;... rt

San Carlos Milling "Co. 6s 100 ;'....
Waialua .AgficuL Co. v 5s . .... 100 5- -

; Between Boards 15 O. R. ft L. Co.
121, 50 IL B. ft M. GS. 21, 25 H. B.
& M. Co, 2L. . ;. -

Session Sales 5 H: C. ft S. Co, 23,
10 Pioneer IS . ,

Latest sufar auitatlon 3.575 cents,
orS700' pe'r ton.::"V tvi;
il 1 I t in r 11 faix

Sugar 3.575cts

Henry vaternoiLse lrust
!. ."jf- -

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond..'. .v Exehahae : r"
FORT; AND M ERCHANT STREETS

Teiephoiie, 1203

SISI1
Few remaining lots oh loweTAlewa,

above Insane Asylum. Fine view.
Only -- $300.. - Easy payments. '

6 Lots 50x100, ' oh , 10th - Aveune, KaW

muki; $150. ; Easy, terms. Excep-
tional bargains, 'v:; ; a i

P. E. R. STRATJCH
Walt J-

- BMg. , 74 S. KlDK St

Money To Loan
On Yeryr' pest gilt-edg-e v security.

Home Insurance Co. of Hawaii, Lid.

BE.4L ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Rerord Xor. 4, 1913,

from 10:30 a. m. te 4:30 p. m.
C H Thurston and wf to Bernlce A

Bosworth D
Genzo Hlgashl to Takizo Fujlmoto. BS
A Marques and wf to Philip. Pfelf- -

fer , D
Wm B Oleson and wf to William

R Castle Tr M
John Kenala and wf po John Ke. . . M
City Mill o Ltd to Annie Ohelo. Rel
James E Keama to A Terada ... L
A Terada to Gilchl Fujimoto BS
Mary A Richards and hsb to C A

Brown D
J Kelii Waiwaiole and wf to Jos

Kekuku ' D
Barnhart Bros & Spindler to

Thos M:Veagh L
Lyle A Dickey to Manuhalpo Rel
Lilia Paikai and hsb, to Mary F

Freitas D
Alice K Spencer and hsb to Tr of

Annie T K Parker D
Entered of Record Xov. , 1913,
from S:30 a. m. te 10:10 a. m.

Laura Waiwaiole to Honolulu
Plantation Co L

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co. Ltd
to Elizabeth B Shaw D

The Job Hunter How did your new
office manager turn out? The ye

The first thing he did was to
turn me out.

I

I dailV" ntniriDEns
Bee tmr lh-o- f hoys school cloth-

ing. Fashion Clothing Co. 1120 Fort
adrertisem ent
M. WakiU Is , well stocked with

plants and ferns1 for the coming holi-
day decorations.

Around-the-Islan- d trip $100 a pas-
senger. Lewis Stable and Garage. Tel.
2141. advertisement

Hire's root beer and distilled water
is . a necessity. Consolidated Soda
Works. advertisement

We give Green Stamps at the Amer
ican Dry Goods Store, Hotel St opp.
Betnel St advertisement

The tennis ball famine is broken.
E. p. Hall ft Son have now 50 dozen
to supply the demand of tennis enthu-
siasts.

Cressaty,, the real estate dealer who
makes real estate --move on a dull mar-
ket, has moved . along on Merchant
street to No. 89. '
. The silk sale at Jordan's is giving
the ladies of the city an opportunity
that does not come often, and espe
cially at this season of the year.

"Your" cash store that opened last
Saturday on Fort street .opposite Pau-ah- i

street is being most invitirigly
arranged for the holiday trade in
things that delight the hearts of the
little folks.
-- Tickets for a concert to be given 'by
Marlon Dowsett Worthington at the
Hawaiian Opera Souse Saturday even-
ing, Nov. - L are now on sale at the
Hawaii Promotion Committee rooms.

edvertlsemesL

REAL ESTATE IS

F. E.' Sieere, manager of the real
estate ; department of Henry Water- -
nouse iTust ua, reports tne xoiiow
Ing deals:
;. C, E. King- - sells his house and lot
on ; Palolo Hill to W. E. Bates for
$2500. The' lot contains 22,000 square
feet' .v : J '

X

Ella E Lyon sells to Elizabeth B:
Shaw a 'small improved lot on Aioa--
puni street for $2000.;- - It is vtho in
tention of the ibuyej to replace the
house 'with a more modern BtruCture.

Dr. Lloyd E. Case of Kameliameha
school buys two lots In. the Lewis
tract at Punahou, each 100x100 feet
at $3300 for both. ,,

COMMERCIAL ITEMS

Hawaiian Commercial closed ; at
23. bid and 25 asked in San Fran-
cisco yesterday; Honokaa, 4 asked;
Hutchinson, 14 asked ; Onomea, 18
bid; Paauhau, 13 asked; Union, 20
asked;; Associated Oil, 38 bid and
38 asked.

According to Consul ,Holaday at
Santiago de Cuba,' the sugar produc-
tion in eastern Cuba has doubled in
too" last, five years. , ,The province of
Oriente produces 30 per cent of i the
entire vCubaii . output ' - Latterly
French machinery has. been gaining
on mericanMn Cuban factories, be-
cause the American ..makers are not
in a. position T to 'give long credits or
to unite In financing, the factoMesr
,v Stock vand" 'other x markets in New
York were closed,; yesterday on ac-
count of the 'election. "

. ? rt m .j'x Dvnn.

DE MELL03n "Honolulu, Nov. 4, to
Mr. and Mrs. Justin S. R. de ' Mfelio.

- chief steward S. S. Mauna . Kea, a
daughter..:- -

f yv'.C: ".'" t: rv . .

V"The' Junior Member Speaks."
; The several members of the fami-

ly had bee telling : what they would
do if they: owned the world. Mother
would provide absolute Justice for all.
Sister Sarah"; would " give every wom
an the vote, v
v Finally, the views' of
Johnny wereV sought .
; ."What !ud J I do . If I owned the
world IT said he, 4 looking up from a
geography he. had . been studying.
"Well, I'll' teir you what I do. First
I'd get old Adas to sign up two base-
ball teams among his brothers and
cousins;., then I'd lay out. a diamond
on the desert of' Sahara, put the
Rocky Mountains around it for "a
fence, give the players the moon for
a ball and the North Pole for a bat
and, say, maybe I wouldn't sit on top
of Pike's ; Peak and see some ball
game." f .

With or Without.
Old Lady (irritably) Here, boy,

I've been waiting some time to be
waited on.

Druggist's Boy Yes, ma'am. What
an I do for you?

Old Lady I want a nt stamp.
Druggist's Boy rYes, ma'am. Will

you have it licked or unlicked?

Blanche 'Bates Creel, the actress
who - married the Denver newspaper
man, has been visited by the stork.
Who left a "perfect wonder cf a girl."

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

The Kalihi Improvement Club will
hold its regular monthly meetin? this
evening at the Kalihiwaena school-hous- e

at 7j30. . 5694-- 1 1.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned under the name
and stylt of Freitas ft Fernandez, as
General Building Contractors and Car-
penters, at Honolulu, is hereby dis-

solved by mutaul consent.
All accounts due the firm are pay-

able to Henry Freitas, ilerchant St.,
Honolulu.

Dateu Honolulu, October 31st. 1913.
HENRY FREITAS.
J. PKRNANDEZ.

5694-3t- .

ice Bnm
CflSDFflHDAD

Miss Lucy Ward, special officer f
the Humane Society", reported at the
meeting of that organization this
morning that she has under investiga-
tion the' case of a Portuguese boy, 13
years old, who contracted tuberculosis
through handling Ice for a local con-

cern during the . summer vacation.
Upon taking the matter before a phy-
sician, the special officer learned that
the case is the third oft its kind to oc-e- ur

wlthn thejwist few. months.
.The report tendered by Miss Ward

with regard to the case shows that
during .the vacation, these boys hire
themselves out to the ice concerns and
gd with the wagons each day, their
duties being to carry the Ice into the
different ,houses. It is understood
that they go to work as early as 4

o'clock in the morning, never finishing
until noon. .Through handling the Ice,
tho- - clothes of the boys generally be-

come saturated in. a short time, and
it is Jrom this that it is believed they
contract the-- disease. The matter was
discussed at some-lengt- by the socie-
ty; being turned over to the children's
welfare committee for a thorough in-

vestigation.- Another matter to be In-

vestigated by tthe same committee Is
that regarding , liquor-drinkin- g and
dance-hall- s. ; It .Is u: known . that in
many , instances; men attending these
dance-hal- ls bring liquor j with them,
and, between , the " dances, take it 'to
nearby restaurants for consumption,
taking their friends with them as they
choose. The society desires to have a
stop put to this and will endeavor to
secure ' the cooperation of both the
police and the --board of supervisors,
through the committee,: ,

- , ,
; Special Officer MIss ) Ward is now
investigating the cases of three old
people, all Hawaiians,'wbo are suffer-
ing with paralysis; and are unable to
support --themselves. She , said this
morning that efforts, to get them - into
the Leah! Home :had v been without
ayall. as that institution had no funds
to admit additional patients af this
time. ;. JUiss Ward will , consult with
Mrs. Alice C. Jordan, manaerer of the
Associated Charities, this afternoon to
see Jf that organization Jean , lend aid
in removing the 'people 1 to the home.
Miss Ward, 4n her report, jaentioned
that-sh-e had handled 17 cases regard
Ing ilMreatment of animals, the ma
jority of the ailments being gait-ston- es

and . bruises, while .there were several
instances of check-rein- s and overload
ing. Cases dealing with children were
handled to the number of seven.

bishopmmy
lillili

'
:- - ': ; ' - v r- i' i :

Supervisor Petrie Introduced a reso
lution last night at the meeting of the
boar4 f supervisors calling . for the
opening . of . Bishop street from Hotel
to Beretanla.. ' : ; ; : ' ;

The .resolution was . introduced : ac
cording to schedule, as agreed at the
public meeting held by the city fathers
on the opening of the 'Bishop street
project .

Steps will at once be taken to get
the property data property to be af-
fected by the extension In shapeUhat
the work may proceed without, delay:
Several ; difficulties have appeared
which are to be disposed of,, but ac
cording to Supervisor Petrie there to
good reason to believe the. street can
be opened uritter the new statute pro
viding for such work. V.
- One of the features' of the . sdper-visors- ,l

meeting lat . night, 4 which, it
may be Added, wasthe record meeting
of the present board in point of dura-
tion, was the introduction of a dance
hall ordinance, which .carried with it
the local option feature. .

The ordinance passed, first reading;
not . however, until objections were
heard, which came mostly from Super-
visor Wolter, who arguVd against the
local, option section. --

. By that section, residents in a dis-

trict may prohibit a dance hall being
opened,by the majority of them sign-
ing a petition opposing such dance
hall. This idea was first suggested bv
Supervisor Pacheco and has met with
the approval of the other members of
the board, with the exception of Wol-
ter. It will undoubtedly succeedlln
passing its next two readings, which
will Yheaa ..atfcorflirig to the rty faid-
ers .the end of their troubles with the
dance pjaces, - v . '

CHILD'S DEATH BRINGS
. t YERDfCT,0F$3000

It took the jury in Judge Dickey's
court only 15 minutes to arrive at'a
verdict in the $10,000 damage suit of
Ah Kwai Yee W against the Alexan-
der Young Building Company, award-
ing the plaintiff damages in the sum
of $3000. Argument of counsel was
limited by the court, the jury bringing
in its verdict in time to enable Judge
Dickey, to catch the 5 o'clock boat yes-

terday for Kauai, where the fall term
of his court begins today. Stanley and
btainback, counsel for the defendant,
excepted to the verdict and gave no-

tice of appeal
E. M. Watson and W. B. Lymer con-

ducted the case for the plaintiff. The
case involved a number of days of
Ion gand hard work and Watson's as-

sociates of the bar were glad to see
that he has recovered his health suf-
ficiently to hanuie the exacting duties
of his profession.

STAR-BUL- L E7IX GIYES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

eaii
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Why not improve jour health
by drinking pure, rich, bottled
milk; during your entlro voy-

age. : Silvered direct to the
steamer cold storage room for
your own use. .

Ilonolalu Dairymen's
i rr Assodaiioh y

.:.

United btates
Tires

ARE GOOD TIRES.

Sold By '. ' A

Von Ilamm - Yonnti
Co., Ltd.

American Underslunil
-

Or4 EXHIBITION
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Phono --3CC-V;. 801 Distributor

Holiday
T ; REA30NABLI3 ; PRICES

HONOLULU HAT CO.
- Hotel pp., Bethel SL -

Rebords
n ? BERGSTIIC; MUSIC ; Q&. "1

t Odd llows' Block r ? Fort 8t

Thayer Fkno Coi Lti
; STEIIWAY;

- AND OTHER PIANOS.
156 Hotel Street. ' Phone 2313- TUNING GUARANTEED -

Agents; for. .Flying "
Merkel and .

; Luxe, 4hd : Motor Suppllel.

Co
v

Skilled .:; Mechanics for all Repair
t.. :;;v. ,WoTk.'.t:- - '

Pauahl nr. Fort SL. TeL 2051

Geo. A. mm il
: MERCHANT TAILOR : . '

Moved to Wfcrty Bldg'-- i Klng'sti
- Rooms 4 and 5, over Welts-.-2

.
- : .Parfl - Co. ;

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat
. Ing. Oxidizing a Specialty; --

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rater Moderate, Work - Unsurpassed,

w Experienced Men.;! ;
v Cor. Bishop and king Sts. .

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sy
terns, Reports and Estimates cm Fro
Jecti. Phone 1045. - w

--THE-

Crossroads BooKshop.
Limited v

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything In Books'
Bethel St, near Hotel .

,

We carry the most complete. line of
.HOUSE FURNISHING G00D3

in the city

JAftJES GUILD CO.

; v The Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tel. 1179; night call 2514or2160

MOT:!!
1 ' y

Ceary Strsci, lov V ca T ;-- jjs

VEuropMA PUa tZJ a 1-
!- 1.? '

Amcrkma Pisa ZZZA dsj c? ;

ITew steel tad brick itructcrt.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort acd
convenience. . A hih class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of (heatx and retail district Oa
car Uses transferrins to aU parts
oi dry. , Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers, . 1
Wa IUlqtirtr. CkU A4drm-- TtwuM ABC C !.. J. H. Lm.

Dgllevue Hotel
Corner Geary tnd Tsylcr Cu.

San frencirco
' A. refined house cf racrsxl ts

cellence. Within the Itcpplrj'
sad theatre districts. ' PcslUra-l-y

flre-pro- cl Ertry roca 9VSk-

hath.

American plan, I4.C0 a diy c
Eurepcin plan, tlC3 a w

Cpeclai Monthly fetsa '

Pot farther tafornatJca trezs
Arnold Weibel, HcaclaJj rcrs-seaUUv-e,

2 CCS KmZx Ec&JL Ttl--
ephoas 2371. ;.

"

, HOTEL ATJirL J"
HAUULA,.OAHU, HAWAII

Distinguish J fcr Its e:i:-- t:
appointments tzl
Equally attractive to reclly
iaontaly cr triailsat nzzlx .
select ttmllT, hcelJis ccuitrj
hotel, and cood ne&La.
STRICTLY HOME CCOK1N:

COOL, INVITING;"
' ; REFRESHING. -

Mederata Rates ' 'Thcr.s C7.
A. C AUSnSY, Frtr.

HOTEL TO
WAIMEA, KAUAI

I KHewl EeaoTateJ 2est Zztil

:p: Toarlst Trade SoilV.:l ? '

4 i
.

" Kates CeatosaMs
C. W. SPITZ t I t Prorr!?!?5r

MICH ELI N CASINGS AN D IN-- :

NER TURES, REGULAR
- J' - j ,. PRICE 'S ;i

Halelva Ilo'lel .

A REAL CHANGE OF CLI MATS
can oa had at thA naw bearding houxa

. Nearly .1000 .' feet cievatlcV
near aepoc, graaa scenery, use cus
Gating. For particulars, ad ircss E.
U Kruss, Wahlawa, Phoas 43.

GOOD MEALS GOOD MUSIC
GOOD BATHING

VTnlTriTTi Zaa
v J. T. 8CULLY, Prop.

HcChesney Coffee Co.
; : COFFEE ROASTERS. .

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee .

Merchant Street , r ' Honolulu

Follow the Crovd
to the Big - Reduction Sale now on at
C AN TO N DRYGOOD S C 0

Hotel St, opp. Empire Theater

PAPBE
All Kinds Wrapping . Papers tad
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER V.
& SUPPLY CO L T O. x-Fo-

rt

and Queen Streets Honolulu
Phone 141t Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr

"Bo Prepared1
Go to Ye Regal Boot Shop and

Get the New

SPECIAL SHOES FOR BOY
SCOUTS

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GIL M AH
Fort Street
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ALBERT YATEItlH TALKS TO HONOLULU AD CLUB

EOS BOS soa EOS

BOOSTS FOR ONE LARGE AND UNITED COMMUNIT Y

Albert Waterhouse, president of the
Municipal Research Club, addressed

- the member of the. Honolulu Ad Club
at, their weekly luncheon today, and
spoke as' follows:
"Mr President and Gentlemen of rbe

Ad Club:
"I believe that the good of the city

requires that the supervisors imme-- d

lately formulate a plan under which
Acts 87 and 131 of the session laws
of 1913 be put Into operation as soon
as 'practicable. However, the super
visors are not the only ones respon
sible for conditions as they exist in

, our'cfly, it Is the individual citizen.
and I am not thinking of the poo las

: ana road workmen, but of the silk
' stocking class, the Intelligent profes

sional and business men. It is unfor- -
- tunate but nevertheless true that this
class with few exceptions, have no

, sense of their; responsibility in mak-
ing our city an American city.

"We "Often "
. hear ; our friend ' Ed

: louse describe the city of KaimukL
We hear again of the Manoa Improve-
ment Club proposing to secede , and

- form an Independent government of
. their ,own. We hear that the Kallhl

Imnrovemant Club Wants certain lm- -
provements to be paid for out --of the

',V .. general fund because district so and
'

, so 'has had more than ' Its share, 'but
we hear mighty little enthusiasm from

" V"7' Manoa of Kahili because our1 city has
made a step forward by the fixing of

,
- a road at Kalmukl , or vice " rersa.

r::.What a wonderful thing It would be if
f we could get all4 the district improve- -

' ment clubs to disband and then' have
" all their members Join the Ad ' Club
for the purpose of boosting for our

: city; . if we could get Ed Towse (I
tise,the word 3 Towse In its broader

. . sense, meaning Kalmukl) to back up
x v - a city, hall for' Honolulu; or, Manoa

( backing the much needed extension
of Queen street tfl Watertown;or
Uhi supporting the extension of the
same, street to Kalmukl But the mil- -
lennium is not yet. ': ;.-

$ Digest of law ! - f-T.M-

'.K'l .Tor' the purpose of giving you tuf
Idea as to what act 131 Is, I ask, the

of reading a digest of thej.p same prepared by Mr. Sheedy; forvthe.
;

, Municipal Research Club. V v.: - f

v-

- --

, ! : 'Under Act'i:r of Laws.oM813,
'"'', . to hoard of supervisors was author

) ;; , lied '. to C create, define and; establish
i. Jmprovement ,districts in the District

i

of Honolulu, - to assess .property bene-
fited to provide for the whole or part
of cost r improvement' made under
this act, and to issue bond! secured
bys these assessments for carrying on

- , the Improvements.." - ; fr . :
V Improvement Districts Before ' o

'
, dering any,: improvements the xsuper.

Tisors "shall determine and define the
district iajbejteneflted and assessed,

viiave' details and specifications drawn
to allow competitive- - bidding: , hve
prepared a list of all owners, lessees

7 and occupants of the' land to be bene- -
fitkA srtl s main sAiir(ns avaa
tlon of the proposed Improvement and

.. y district to be assessed with an -- esti-'-

Jyj'. mate ' of the total cost, stating what
7 .proportion, if, anr. the city will pay,

and approximate share tq be assessed
against each piece cf land. Assess
ment may be based on front or square
foot. There is also a provision allow
ing supervisors to , specify materials'not ; subject to competition. : :l :

. "An :' Improvement v

district v may
have sub-distric- ts or zones, each bear-
ing a certain proportion' of total as-
sessment In proportion to the bene-
fits estimated "as a result of the pro-
posed Improvement. ' ; ' ;

, "The supervisors must advertise In
a Honolulu' paper, printed -- In English,
giving the items enumerated, "stating
where for be the proceeds

lor a . pubac to be held ' for' the discussion of the proposed im-- ;
provement; This advertisement'
be published for 1Q consecutive
and the meeting shall not be held less
than three weeks after,, first publica-- '
tlon of notice. , ' - ':

v

"?f the owners of 55 per cent of an
area to be assessed for any Improve-
ment,' file a written protest with the

; " supervisors at or before any public
- hearing, the improvement is not to

be made and proceedings can only be
v renewed ; within six months, -- ,on re--
- quest of the owners of 60 per cent, of

the property to-b- e assessed;
Imprevemtr-- t System v"--

: , lf the owners of 60 per cent of an
area designated by them as a . pro-- v

.posed district file a petition with the
; supeprlsors requesting the' improve-
ment 'of any street, --"with a and
estimate of the cost, the-- ' supervisors

' must proceed in the manner described
and as if on their own motion. A peti-
tion specify the kind of paving
deelred, which khall be used unless
deemed unsuitable, by the supervisors.

' hearing" having ' heen called,
whether on the initiative of the su-
pervisors or ofhe owners of the as--

district, the supervisors de-

termine whether the improvement
shall be made as proposed . or with
modifications. Modifications restrict-
ing the area of the benefited district
or lessening the cost may be made
without further advertising or hearing,
hut "Should any modification increase
the cost or area of benefitted district,

must proceed as in the case of a
new district

"The supervisors having by
finally determined that the im-

provement is to be made, shall cause
final plans and - specifications to be
made and-advertis- for bids for not
less than ten days in some newspaper
of general circulation published id. the
county of In case material
not' admitting of competition is speci-
fied, advertising is jpot required. ; Bids
must be accompanied by a certified
check for TO per cent of amount bid,
subject to usual conditions. Tt- -

have the right to reject all
and may readrertise fcr

Ar as bills arc reeoivotl tho su-

pervisors shall have prepared a cor

rected map, showing in detail the
amount per front or square foot, as
the case be, to be assessed
against property in the benefitted dis-

trict, sub-distric- ts or zones, and shall
advertise, in the mannef described,
the total cost of the improvement,
based on the lowest reliable bid the
maximum share per front fot, to be
charged to the benefitted district, sub-distric- ts

or zones, stating where and
when the corrected map may be ex-

amined, and fixing a time and place
for a public at which the
board of supervisors will sit as; a
board of equalization, receiving com-
plaints or objections respecting the
method of apportionment of proposed
assessments. This hearing must be
held not less than one nor ' more
than two weeks after first publication
of notice. After this hearing the su-
pervisors shall make whatever change
justice may require, or shall confirm
the first pn posed assessment and
upon reaching final decision they shall
by fix the portions of cost
to be assessed against .the benefitted
properties. r '

Rfjrarding 'Assessments
"The contract for the improvement

work shall now be awarded the lowejt
responsible bidder, who must file., a
bond approved by the supervises.

m

"ASSESSMENTS. It now becoesto
duty of the tax assessor to notify the
owners (by "letter and by posting on
land assessed) of the, amount of as-
sessment and date when due., Assess-
ments are due and payable within 30
days of date of last publication df
ordinance, but such assessments may,
if the owner of the land assessed so
elects, be paid to Installments. Fail-
ure to "pay within 30 days is consid-
ered an election to pay ; in install-
ments and all persons electing to pay
in installments are held to have con-
sented to the improvements. - Assess-
ments shall be a Hen on' the land and
shall have priority over all other liens
except lien of property taxes and other
public purposes.. Y: ;

'
"Assessments to be paid . in install-

ments shall be made innot less than
five or more than 10 equal annual pay
ments,' with? Interest not over 6 per
cent,-- although the owner of any land
assessed may at any time pay the en
tire unpaid assessment and interest
r u ure , to pay any ms uiument wnen
due causes the whole of unpaid ; as
sessment to become due and payable
immediately, and to draw interest at
the date of 1 per cent , per .month or
fraction until theV f day v of v. sale.1 al-- .
though at-an-y timerldr to the day
of sale ;the-pwn- er may pay 3the
amount d ue and .Je--. restored to form-
er, ..

;. 'rights.- - ?

"Default in .payment shall cause
assessor to dispose of property as
provided hjr generallaw Tfor default
cf property-- taxes; H ;!

, 4 :rT
To provide the amount required to

meet . payments ,due on contract,
should the owners of the land as-
sessed elect .to pay in ' installments,
bonds are provided ,forf 4 : ! - VI

"Bonds. Thel : supervisors may
Issue district improvement
bearing the name of the Improved dis-
trict honds; payable to ' hearer, in ihe
period of : years determined by f the
number of installments, bearing inter-
est at not 'over 6 per cent, and sub--'

Ject to ':. r ;

" These bonds are payable only but
of money collected"n account of

assessments, for the dis-
trict Indicated on face, And the city
and county does not ' guarantee pay-
ment otherwise., :

'

" These bonds may be used, at par,
to pay the contract price of any Im-
provement If not so used they shall
be sold to the highest bidder after

the map called may .shall
amlned and- - fixing Ume and-pla- ce '".J?lBa r Ey xae contractor. ,

meeting

must
days,

map

may

The

Jhey

resolu-
tion

Honolulu.

bids tenders.
soon,

may

hearing,

ordinance

bonds

call.

; wnen sumoieni- - runas are in the
treasury, ; the supervisors may call
bonds for payment, interest stopping
SO days from date of first publication
of call i 7

Twould again ask. the privilege of
reading a paper prepared --by Mr. Guy
Gere for the Research Club. Mr.
Gere 'is, I believe, one of the best
posted men in our city on this " sub-
ject and has given much thought to
the practical working out of these
new-- laws , - -
Uw Is Seeded
1 tThe need of the Jaw has been ap-
parent to all --who have given the1 mat-
ter any study, for Honolulu, has been
unique among American cities bf ahy
size, in trying to carry out needed
improvements from the general" 'tax
fund alone. It has long been recog-
nized by civic bodies that thte- - lare
expenditures necessary for ' sahlta-tfon;-iiralnag- e,

the" higher grade- - of
street paving and public buildings
must be met by the raising of spe-
cial funds either by a bond Issue or
by a special tax loan on the proper-
ties directly benefiting or by' a com-
bination of the two methods.

"As I understand the new law is in
the last mentioned class and gives to
the supervisors large discretionary
powers in determining Just what pro-
portion of the cost, if any, will be
borne by the city and what borne by
the district. ,

"It seems to me it would have been
better if this had been definitely set-
tled by the law, but I believe the Jaw
should be 'given a fair and consistent
trial and that in this way alone wili
it be developed what amendments are
needed.

"I believe It is the duty of the pres-
ent board of supervisors to take up
the work under this law immediately
and carry it out In conformity with
the law. In fact, I do not believe
they have any right, with this law on
the statute books, to proceed with
work of a so-calle- d permanent nature
in any other manner. The work now
being done on Fort street, where I
understand by agreement the abutting
property owners are standing one-bal- f

of the expense the othor one-hal- f

I.oIuk porno by the ity oui of iis p j

eral fund monies, while fco.nl worn

and very much to be desired, should
have been undertaken only after the
privisions of the law had been carried
our.

"If the city is going to pay 50 per
cent of the cost of work , in th busi-
ness district where property values
range from $1.00 to 115.00 and 2Q.0O
per square foot and the entire cost
cf such improvements,' if assessed di-

rectly to the abutting property, would
be an Inappreciable percent of its tax
ation, value or-- earning capacity, what
proportion does the city intend to
stand for In the residence districts
where property values are from 10
cents to 25 cents per square foot and
where the cost of the Improvements
becomes a considerable proportion: of
the tax value and perhaps a burden-eom- e

charge1 on the earning capacity?
"In the ' city proper, -- mid here ' I

would include such accretions there-
to as Manoa, Kalmukl, Mokaueb and
the. like. If the entire cost ot paving
is not to he borne by the abutting
property Interests, then it seems to
me two classes should be distinguish'
ed, a irst class, where the property
ceuld afford to pay the' entlra- - cost
and a second class, where the . per-
centage to-b- e borne by the city
should ' be definitely known. '
Question ef Favor

"What is going to happen If Manoa
and Kalmukl be put ' in-- the second
class and acting together or, separate-
ly petition at the same time' to have
water pipes, sanitary sewers,' btorm
semers and permanent paving laid?
Where can the city find money to fl--

nance her end of it providing the' su-
pervisors elect; to bear a r part of 1 the
cost? Who, if some must be put off
to some indefinite, time in the future,
is to be the favored one and get the
Improvement, asked for immediately?

"I think' these . are some of the
problems which bother the present
city government and. a solution of
theirs which will k be satisfactory lo
all is an impossibility, ' r '

"Many people with whom. I have
talked do not agree 'with me, f but 1

believe the 'proper course to pursue
Is to put the; entire cost' on the im-
proved section, rLeave It up to the
property qwners ithemselves. "" If "a
majority of these desire the mud'street and cesspool let them keep
them as long as they do not endanger
the rest of the, community. If they
want; better conditions, they can be
had j for the asking. ,What difference
does it make,whether you. stand treat
when your turn comes in; the. crowd
6r whether it is . Dutch treat, ynless
you hope to let the other fellow jdo all
the buying. ; j. , x4- ."''j
,The-- law. gives the 60 per cent m&--'

Jdrityi a chance by,- - petition ;t state
their ; pneierence - as-r- to the atype0f
pavement desired.- --

,.;;
' fThe problem of the engineer is to

plve the ' streets with ,the' material
best --adapted to them. fv It ' is not a
simple one. He will find that differ-
ent ' interests " want different mater-
ials, "
Boostlnjr-ccessar- y

JThe people residing or doing, husi-neo- n

4 street wish a smooth, quiet
pavement- - and one that ' Is' easily
cleaned, and care nothing about how
it-- affects 'traffic; the team owners,
on . the other hand, wish a pavement
that offers slight resistance to 'traf.
fic and is not slippery and have no
regard whatever for the noise causdd
by the vehicle. The determination of
the supervisors may differ from that
of either of the above interested pair-ties- '.

To ' harmonize these different
demands, even after a careful study
has been made is not a simple mat-
ter.
' "It" requires more than a passing
interest in those who desire to boost
the good work along.- - .

"The law gives the city and county
the right, to lay pavements, not ad-
mitting of competition without adver-
tising for tenders. While " this may
be all right," the opportunity for graft
is present and will some day he util-
ized. . . Many of these patented pave-
ments are good articles and are need-
ed in our - future construction of
streets, but I believe it would be well
for the board of supervisiors to follow
the example of the state highway de-
partment of New York In its action
with regard to the use of bitulithic
pavement

"Upon the commissioner of high-
ways determining that any pavement
In any city or village or any county
or state highway in the state of New
York shall be constructed Of bitulithic
pavement the owners of said patent
within five days thereafter,4 shall file
with the state highway department at
their ofllce in the city of Albany; N. YJ,

a price at which they will deliver said
material to the contractors in connec-
tion with, said work to be constructed
or improved. Said price to be avail-
able for any contractor desiring (to bid
upon said work, and the provisions
of the offer of said company to "be ap-

proved by the state department of
highways.

"Any consideration of the pave-
ment problem when brought down to
definite determination must end with
the adoption of some paving material.
I have no brief for any particular
pavement but I desire to call to your
attetntion that for the heaviest traf-u- c

that a street can be called upon to
sustain, the wooden block, laid on a
concrete base, is recognized as a class
"A" pavement We have in Hawaii in
the native forests of Oahu a large
supply of what I firmly believe to be
as good paving wood as can be found
anywhere in the world.

"It can only be judged finally by
its service performance but I believe
we know enough of it here to warrant
its use on our heavy traffic streets
and wa.'er front and public policy
would seem to me to demand thatjt
be used extensively locally.
C;iri'fnl rianninir

"Did i tic work contemplated war-
rant, I have no doubt that the produc- -

i V.

'C!

T-- il. i-r

-;

tioni .of thrf phial paving block
809n be on. a : competition '
teail of itr the. hands of one

that tho present price would
terlally reduced.

r.

Fine Sweaters
for

Ladies arild Gentlemen
SJ -,

In spite of the tropical climate there are yet times when a sweater w a very ik
sirable garment to take with you. Not only to wear on a tool evening at a band eon-cer- t,

or when car-riding- :, bntto wear when golfing, or tramping, or fishing;; ; :

We are prepared to satisfy any taste in Sweaters' some thd full Varsity' cut,

some coat cut, some really Might throw-ous- , some heavyweights, some very light in--

EbSv
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' In pattern anil in quality pajamas ' . i x- -
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Tfie of

should
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are k oft an
r ATMOSPHERE J

- may be It
as When spots are ' nu- - o! miles; in

the entire sun Is it away: ; When
a .ni hoTiftTriaria- - k fa. trTi-- ' usually

the replannihg the iaf -- ntoini bv .eruntive:' nromin- -

ScesTobserved the sun,
of. the. ermanent ity rathlosphere 'bf the prom- - llaht of-th- e. aurora

the; future. ' v-- inentfes to great One,' lent magnetic , stoma are often,
must be done a practical wayjreacning elevation v &5fiQQ ported. '

property interests. ;, ounce
prevention reasonably

be the pound: of
streets' arer filled with a

'which 'they unable carry
with ahd the" requisite speed.
Much bur city built upon that

surroundings Injurious
morals, physical civic health
certainly not conducive Industrial

commercial efficiency. The under-
ground work necessary sanitation

drainage carefully pro-
vided.

a1 believer wide
streets, but roadway
restricted a width which ac-
commodate' traffic whicb
reasonably imposed upon it,

called strip space be-
tween the curb receive a

treatment other
functions than merely to accommo-
date the passenger.- - in-

telligent treatment beauty
attractiveness the street depends.
How much appearance would
Makiki instance, present

space between curbs reduced
the sides the street

properly parked, much
to the would
permanent paving which he to
called upon for

"Mr. in' "having
owner entire
street improvement'

that subject honest
but final

determining, most equitable
portion should pay

supervisors.
their next. They

must determine proportion
formulate equitable plan. Work-
ing under such a plan, a from

know when improvements
are made Manoa,
paying its just share, much
wife pulling destructive politics
which are done today
eliminated, here would
voice sentiment by saying
the present road committee

under chairman, Les-

ter Petrie, has given our
money good roads permanent
pavements than our has pre-
viously received.

"The municipal research
studying question

plan, idra point? f.ivo ulirti .tr.

s&tftnce supervisors.
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itches

blame where it beloDgs until troubles

who heart

or of can prove to a coffee is it

using

doctor

fretiiieut

multiply

savs
coffee-driiike- r 'head-ach- e, iudigestion, palpitation,

hiliousnet

healthful beverage, made 'entiivly of

choice Northern wheat aud the juice Southern

sugar-cane- , tastes much like coffee but contains

no caffeine, the habit-formin- g, health-destroyin- g

driii: in lMth and coffee.

Evcrvoue an drink with fullest

Thousands of former and coffee

found means of regaining health and

increasing their comfort.

There9& a Reason

44
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KING vV:

conclusion quiescent magnetic
mdivlduaily

it;were

explosive,
regarded"

disturbed,

rMtmuntn)

expect-
ed,

Postuiu

drinker

Slmul- -

sates, sometimes lighting
northern with most brilliant
display green discharges.
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CGocd for Uncle 5amf

'That Mrs. Toplofty carry
pride length."

should Why, do know
actttaliy.paid custom house duties

diamonds rather than admit
that they jpastc;Boston Even,

Transcript.

and

But jieople lay the and the
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human ailments.

seldom

19

is annoyed by uerrousne,

lack sleep, certainty whether the cause by stopping

and

This

efit.

the'

The

leu- -

have
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' .SLEEP DESTB0IEBS
Ten and Coffee. '

She' suffered ' from nervousness by .

day and sleeplessness by night. '

"Up to, three years ago," Vrit3 a
young woman, "I was in the' habit of
drinking coffee freely - and dia not.
real fee that it was 'Injuring . my
health," (tea contains caffeine the
same drug found in coffee "till 1 was
suddenly made the victim of - nervous ;
headaches so violent that I Waa'com-pells- d

to give up household 'activities
and stay in bed much of the time.
Then insomnia' came upon me' and the
wretchedness- - of sleepless nights ; was
added to the agony of painful days. : :

""This lasted till a year agot when I
was persuaded by a friend to give up

. coffee entirely and -- use Postum. . The ,

result was, in less than a week I began
to feel the change for the better, my
nerv3S grew stronger and I 'began- - to
sleep nights. Day by day the Improve- - '
ment continued and in a short tlnie I .

was restored - to .; health-:-- Ify ; head-
aches passed away entirely, 'and I en 'joy good, sound sleep at night.. -

"This is what I owe to Postum. and
f feel If but right to tell you .of ft.r

. lfeal the; iime. book,' "The Kood ; to
WellvUle," In packages. - -

' - i
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14 sizes 2 for 25c
Front 2 fa. Back tffc b.

The White Striped Madras laundered
Collar o popular jtutavw ...

are Mtyte all se while." Made rijrht to
brrla with, the Linocord Unbreakable
ftnttonholea oa so other make) keep
them tight thru tnonthi of wear. .

GEO. P. IDE A CO, TROY. N. Y. .'

Abo Makara of Id Shirta -

1 S
!

r o y

i. lall
t' r r

i Hearty lunches theuld be avoid.'
ed, cf course, in th,neaT-troptcs.4- ?

Cocth't Sardines wilj make aV .:

cppetlzing luncheon and one that
will please the whole family. V v'

v. . ... -v ; '...i -

Plenty for four for twenty, cents,:

.
'

ASK YOUR GROCER.V

L . . ., ,

in a
u JUST ' nECEIVED . .

QUAINT OISHES CUR 1 03
VASES HARDWARE

I ST M AS GOO 0 8
GIVE US A CALL ;"

kK. Samura Store- --
Kapiolanl ElJg.,AVikt a Siroct;
(We will" retait. floods during ;
the months df.' November and
December.) :i..' v.'- --'

1, 2 or 3 ARTISTIC MONO--:

CRAMS STAMPEDV
' '. '

. . f- -

-- frtiC te
ll ULL

WITH . EACH BOX OF ST y.

TIONERE' AT 'rl

Ye Arts & Crafts Ship

, NEW SHIPMENT OR t .

,. ' i Just Arrived. :: y
; "NEW YORK; SHOE ca

--
' ' Nuuanu St, nr.- - HoteL "

New Styles In'
--H A T S--

P A N A MA A N D iC LO T H
:' , At Mainland Prices.

FUKUROOA CO.
,

;
v4 Uotsl St. cor-- BUou lx. -

ME FOR -- A SQUARE MEAL .ANO
. CHOP SUfcT Uinixtn ; ;

No, 10 N. Hotel SU nr. Nuuanu
: v. ' ' :" S. KcIiinol, Mgr.r Tel. 4795

': ". - -

IF YOU .WISH TO' ADVERTISE IN

v - . ' newspapers -- .:,
Anywhere,, at Any .Time, Call on or

;v kYi--- Write' '

E-- C OAKE'S ADVERTISING
.124 Sansome Street v 8an Francisco

: :. 'y..-'- i.--cv-.

IS PAU

ONE LARGE

By ERNEST
CSpectal SUr-Bullet- in

SAX FRANCISCO, Ocp 23. It's
over-r-th- ?ortola celehratioa with
its riot of song and music and color,
Its huge parades .its wonderful elec-
tric displays, Its masques, its follies,
These are but a delightful memory,
but - the whole erent has been signifi-
cant for .this: It made people for a
time forget the chase of the almighty
dollar and that is .always a good
thing, when the chase has been a parr
ticularly ; stern one, with results in
many' instances not. all that can- - be
desired. v ;

.: i ; ; . '. -

You can't really call San FYancis-can-s
spendthrifts, but there - are'; few

places In the country where a person
is more willing, to spend a dollar in
frivclity, and scarecly any place where
a community can 60 wholeheartedly t
throw itself into a time -- of Jollifica-
tion.;'''' V i Vf' - - tX::

? During four days the city was prac-
tically en fete from early morning to
the same time the next day; and on the '.

final Saturday evening; over, 1,000,000
persons were on the streets to watch
the electrical parade. '. U- -

ThePortola was formally opened by
the 4 arrival . of ' Balboa, who came in

ia official capacity to meet the city's i
queen of carnival, and . to issue, com-
mands

in
with her fof a reign, of joy.

It heeded no official- - proclamation,
howeverthe "reign" had started.--- ;

The military .parade was followed
in the afternoon by daylight fireworks
and a band concert . for the. children
In Union square; , opposite f the 1 St.
Francis. I Here ' centered to a ..large
extent; the city's - .festival activity.,
,S lands built' - over the' ; surrounding
streets gave room' for thousands to sit
ind watch. ; Other "thousands 'roamed
the square, 'where the band played In ;

a'S6000 boat erected by pie Japanese,
where an electric .water fountain glis--
tencd by night,' further embellished by
the shsfts of huge searchlights thrown'
from the roofs tt nearby buildings. .

Parade a Larire One ':
'

: :
The following : day was the main'

parade. taking four hours to pass; with
.Eome 5,000 people in line, Innumer- -

The Chinese floats
ofvunusual so

drills. The
a float

troubles,
It a hotel bed- -

room, with short:
cracked chairs, at doz- -

and spiders
around the quilt, "drum-- '

irarbed bed.
paced; unable to

sleep, unable to sit

rz?.

SHAC
nors

fof been

neuralgia.
V Tasteless and
easy. take.

12

your druggist for SHAC

-

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, WEDXESDAY,

and MATINEE
2:15

TlhKB&fteir

AIWD IT VAS

TIME ON COAST

N. SMITH
Correspondenee

eye. The parade was han
died and Beemed successful in every
way.' . v
'Irlit Popular- -

The evening was .given over to
on Market street. .

a

a

THE

.

Foreigi

. The climax came on Saturday nignt take op collection,
at the time of the Electrical parade, j' have ' course of

was brilliant In lta conception, J lectures' on ei In Cbica-magic- al

In its beauty .and' certainly go schools. :?; ?

unique In American ; i ; ri "will of . late
Some "20 vessels were built on trol- - brewer, will

trucks, the boats from the . be put 'into newly formed
Santa Maria the anclentk rust company. -

triremes,-th- e Indian canoes to Tne lat j Kansas is the latest 'state to send
est models of the modern dreadnaught to select for. build-A- ll

; were wonderfully .lighted and ing al . 'world's fair at San Fran-manne- d

with sailors from the Amer. cisco. v "
v :

lean fleet ' These started from costs' $io. five-ta- el tin in
head of ; Market street' and moved San Francisco vThis the hi gh-towa- rd

the on the car ' est ; reached in years, due to
tracks. At intervals of two blocks, scarcity from the activity
at street forts had Jen ?f officials '

guns mounted. .
; ' : .Sam Jack Les--

As the "enemy" --met.. cannonade ter badly that he quit inithe fifth
commenced., the guns the vessels
ana Uie rortsDeicnmg ruge Dans oi
confetti, until the air was filled with- -

flying, glistening; paper and surg-- '
Uig uuwui iiiuaui suuncu uuuci. t:

.While the Jarge-vessel- s had keep
"midstream,", the same being the

car trackB, automobiles,' completely
disguised . as torpedo boats, dashed
hither, and thither, carrying messages
and rescuing those who had fallen
overboard. Adjectives canscarcely
scribe the beauty' of such cene-- a

.veritable highly colored battle, carried
out In stream" between three miles
of high buildings; every , one blazing
"with llght, and all bulging with part
of the. 3,000,000 people who saw ; the
event . 4 A- - ':

As thef battle waned, the crowds
broke over thei lines filled Market
street from curb to curby joyotts,
moving throng, Soon bands took tip
their --confetti: vendors found
their wares : melting .like '. maglc all
street cars and autos were denied the

and to the t lilt ;
mnsic 100,000 people divided
couples' and; swaying, .

rag- -

The desirability "of position of i

stenographer to the. governor:

Dble i bands and V couniless floats, ging, the fun, the dance went on, until
Strange asft may seem, the fraternal the dimming the electric dis-
organizations and eeml-militar- y groups playr caUed halt to the wearying

the regulars, who seemed publica funvThe Portola over. .
to tramp along giving an impression ' '

.
;" ;.

: story. what's the differ. STENOGRAPHERS TO M?
once?" Perhaps, though, the city had ; . ciiooccn DDinr a DC
taxed the generosity of thek army in te" oUUUttU DnlLt Mnt
asking too much during --the four viW; IN NUMBER
In the way of assistance. ' ' ' I ? yyJ -

.

and Japanese
were brilliancy, much

probably

Xiangford.

and

aaylighV

outmarched

diysj

so as to win prizes their beauty made . patent" today, following the an-- s

ad originality, The Redmen. In nouncement in the Star-Bulleti- n yes-dla- n.

garb, rode bareback ;
' the tercay of Miss McGulre's resignation,

line of the-parad- e. or ran from fioatt-whe- half. dozen applications, corn-t- o

float, occasionally dashing Into the ; Ing by mail, by telephone and present-crowd- s

of 40 seize some ed personally, were received by
struggling "paleface" : and carry him i George Clarke,, the governor's private
further along : the line. ."Joys' ; and '

v
"Glooms'. chased one another to and As the appointment to the lob 'is
fro. whlle clowns' of 57 varieties tan- - made by the governor, all Clarkecan
goed and ragged and Joshed their way do is to place the applications on
over the course of the parade. ' ' file, handing them to the new govern-Th- e

'EIks and Masonic orders cave when he arrives.; It is understood
some, wonderfully effective
Commercial ; Travelers had

. significant of the.ir traveling
represented , country

sheets too beds too
narrow, least
on rubber bugs bouncing

on while va
mer." aDPropriatelv for
Testlessly the floor,

eoually down.

NOV.

-

Events

general festivity

begun

festivals.

ranging

price

hammered

on

the

to

de- -

" '

stations,

street,
IntQj

rocking,

In-- .

the to

. TheC cants. .
typical prairie ' - drawn by

plodding, Just behind The riSnt of conductor to put
came the pioneers riding tramp moving train to be test-I-n

high powered motor ' ed in a 'suit brought Wisconsin
Floats significant cf a nation's prog court A conductor kicked tramp

were shown in various ways too offa trai nand he fell under the wheels
numerous to mention. Queens In and was killed- -

chariots pleased the eye, music of Joe Ug&n Jira Jeffries' mana-ever-y

tickled the eai ,a ' Ker, got verdict of $13,500 against
myriad color Scheme confused the prominent magazine for stating that

HBHBMBBBaMaaMaMaaaHMa ne t away with more than his share

7 (

For than quarter
a century SHAC has

the favorite remedy for
headache and

- certain
to

doses 25

Ask

at

admirably

the

the
Adolpbus

the

now.

;

;

;

r
..:

some

Ihe
was

was

for

spectators

secretary..

themselves

ress

ing type of education, con-- J

smerea rainy easy ana quite pieas- - .

ant is not position for which
the political henchman could
qualify, however,

George Clarke suggests that
would be plan for the new gov.
ernor to select his stenographer by a.
competitive tne appu

of the receipts of Jeffries-Fltzsim-mon- s

in
The New York mail service was tied

up mgst of one owing to a strike
of .

King George is so with
the of his late father that
he has consented to the of

authentic state
documents, be edited by the late
king's secretary.

The of the late Kins
of Belgium have decided drop

their with the government and
r.ccept $1,400,000 apiece.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Pfae Kind Yea Hare

Bears the
Signature of

A
"AND

Out of along Palisades, Christ approaches and
dissolves into the Presence.

THE EVIL OF IDLENESS: The sen of a miserly old man
(who exacts toll from of the underworld), becomes entang-
led with a girl of Chinatown and is party to the robbery of his
father but is saved by "Conscience?"

EVIL OF CHEATING: A girl in a New York public
school is tempted examination, but .by
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Stens are takpn dethrone
, the mad King Otto of Bavaria and to
, place the regent, Prince Liidwig, in
his place.

Indianapolis .women cancelled their
engagement to have Mrs.

j speak i because the latter wanted to

.round of thelr battle at .Taft. .
v juuge xjuvcu, neau.oj, me narnman
Jines, is in San Francisco on a' tour of
inspection. , . ; i - '

.;

has scorned, assistance offered by
a coterie of Japanese' , . :

"" ' Mrs. Ai. E.- - Huntington, formerly
Mrs." Collis P, Huntington,1, voluntarily
paid $20,000 duty; on $40,000, worth of
foreign, purchases on landing at New
YOrk.'. ...j ... :

:'- -, .' J ,'.',' S:. --
. :i

At: a rally t-- Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey, Governor? Johnson of California,
criticized Presidents Wflsonfdr send-
ing William Ji Bryan "to campaign
for. the democratio candidate for gov-
ernor' of,JNew.Jersefy.'--r-- ':'r,

William Bastian who forfive years
has robbed.: Sariq Francisco hotnesT
amassing therebya large-fortune- has
been captured. . v ; . - .j:'::',' ;

The Teutonic . escaped the
fate of the .Titanic on its' TeceriT trip
fron Montreal to, Liyerpoo V sheiirihg
away i from a mammoth iceberg by
only, a few yards; ;i v. : . ... ,

Mrs. Eugene. ; formerly
Inez MillhoIlajidSie most beautiful
suffragette in therworld says her hus
band has decided 'to become an Ame-
rican citizen.,- - '

- The ; eccentric milMenairei Walter
McCreery, has broken' loose from his
asylum ' near San Francisco, and has
fled to unknown parts.

- Dr.. Fjaser who'; testified that he
substituted a b for Mrs. Slingsby's
dead one, ? tn first trial in San
Francisco brought' by English rela--

.', tlves of, the. Sllngsbys to skve their
fortune, now confessed that he
was paid to lie The Slingsby heir
is legitimate. H - ,
i Philadelphia s'old over $2,000,000
worth of , municipal bonds over the
counter and by mail, ia ist one day.
' Twg warehouses of Swift & Co. at
Chicago were destroyed by fire at an
estimated loss pf $500,000. Twenty
firemen were overcome by ammonia
fumes from bursting pipes.

Archer C. Brown, a member of one
of California's and wealth- -

I lest families, shot and killed by

life of the woman of whom she was
jeaious.

vne person .was Killed and many
wounded in fighting at the polls in the
Italian general elections.

. A noted professor of the university
of Berlin, and of the medical
clinics of the royal hospitals, is re

for use in surgical tuberculosis.
Princeton defeated Yale in the boat

the salary paidrhas beenA' $100 ajliis wife in their home in Oakland.
month and work though requlr- - Calif. She also attempted take the

schooner,
slow horses.

cars. in

,once

high is

good

examipauon

the
fight

chauffeurs.
dissatisfied

preparing
an biography from

daughters Leo-
pold

suits

sunrise,

to

Pankhurst

any

narrowly

has

best-know- n

head

school Philadelphia, con-
tracted the disease and died.

The Marlborough turn-
ing over land vast estate
for the sowing food stuffs

An aetor Berlin much
like the Kaiser he has been or-

dered change hi3 makeup.
Miss Helen Nichol Francis-

co has announced her engagement
Lt. Joseph Leroy Nielson of the

Pittsburgh.
Ren Shields, well known
popular songs, died New York

after illness. He was
the composer Me Around
Again, Willie," and "In Good Old
Summer Time." Yet he died penni-
less.

General Bramweil Booth, head
the Army, has left Liver-
pool for tour United States
and Canada.

Mary Walkr was attacked by
band men her home near
Oswego, Y., but she managed
escape without The Princess

Nicholas Russia, who
after seeking treatment from the doc-
tor, quarreled with her, believed

have instigated the attack.
Col. William Nelson, one thf btknown Western journalists ami for

5, 1013

v.- -
. .

PhotodrariiaThree-Re- el With a Strong Moral
WHEN HE CAME HE BEHELD THE CITY. St. Luke 14.

the

women

cheat saved

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

5PEGJAL STAIBULLLTIN 5ERVICE
News

This

beinz

jby
they

'.waa

looks

35 years editor of the Salt Lake Tri'
bune, has just died Salt Lake .at
the age of 74.

, The marine department has report-
ed the existence of Island the
Atlantic 16 miles east of Sable Island.

The Utah Light Railway Com-
pany power plant On the outskirts of
Ogden was wrecked by the breaking

huge valve and the whole city
plunged Into . darkness for . six hours.
The damage estimated nearly
$100,000.

An of the royal household ac-

counts ; has . been ordered by : King
George the Instigation of Queen
Mary. - . ,

'''-ly-
r

Two hundred and sixty-fou- r miners
lost : their lives the explpslon
Stag Canyon mine No. Dawson.

M. . - A'Ci Z;.,One man dead and one missing
result of the 12-ho- ur battle ? waged

between strikers,: mine 'guards : and
deputy sheriffs at Ludlow, Colo. :

Rear-adm- . rvVashburn Maynard,
'at Mass. :

Seven firemen lost their . lives and
24 were injured while fighting $300,-j0- 0

fire the Goodyear Rubber Com-
pany plapt Milwaukee, Mass.' "

' The general education board,: found-
ed : by John D. Rockefellerr has " an--

nounced $100,000, donation the
Johns Hopkins medical school Bal-
timore ' - y--':- .- - t

Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, wife
of the former .Vice-Presiden- t, has Just

or pneumonia aerJudlahapQlis1
fdied --v:: i.

unicaga roan. nia" tnree stoien
Chickens his . hollow cork . leg and
almost; escaped, A;y ;

telephone operator Kansas City
committed 4 suicide because, she ,waa
not'prettyT-:'r-V?-.-"- -

Mrs.; Delia M, Rlngllng, wife of Al-

fred T. Ringlkig," the circus 'manwas
granted absolute divorce .and the
aifmony Income from; $300,000 for,. the
rest-o- f her ; life. x - kl rVv 't'

: . proposed Anglo-Americanfsho- w

to be held In Londod ja 1914 wilVbe
made part of the centenary peace 'cele-
brations which are to occur fon both
sides of the Atlantic that year.' :

Three : boy . banditst escaped frdhi
Folsom ' prison, took, refuge in ranch
house In El Dqrado county, California,
and Intimidated the farmer's ! wife
that Vshe ; kept them hidden for : 12
hours.j ' Her, little daughter Jlnally be-

trayed them to the officersl . .. ;

To test the possibility of exploding
mines by means of electric ..waves,
without direct contact, the bid British,
cruiser Terpsichore was placed over

mine: and blown up from . battle-
ship eight miles distant : .

- Charles G.' Gates, son of the late
millionaire John YV. Gates,, died sud-
denly his private car CodyWyo.,
where he had gone hunting trip

benefit-hi- s

Bulgarian lieutenant has left for
Paris challenge Pierre Lot!
duel make the latter retract his
published charges of cruelty; Against
the Bulgarian troops In the war with
'turkey. -

, '
War rages the coal fields Colo-

rado between strikers and guards. -

three; battles one was killed and seven
hurt

said good authority
that Great Britain and Germany have
practically 'decided exhibit the
world's fair.

, Sir Ernest Shackleton, the famous
explorer' ,is arranging another Antarc-
tic expedition for 1914.

V"'irLlh. lvoo, 'mllllnn.

DEFYING ALL COMPETITION!
VERY LOWEST PRICES'

Bicycles and all 'acces-
sories

We deliver Sewing Machines and
all accessoriesthe finest Photographic Appara-
tusesbuilt . and all acces-
soriesmachines '

Phonographs and Discs
all languages

Besides, all the products the Ger-
man small industry, such Watches,
jewelry, manufactured articles, leath-
er, paper, and porcelain goods,
office supplies, etc.

Ask for our free Catalogue.
You will increase your profits by

bvrying our low-price- d goods. Thou-
sands references all countries

your disposal.
Exporthaus M. LIEMANN

Berlin 25 (Germany) 1888

race Carnegie Lake by one and a aire theatrical man, has been mar-hal- f

lengths. ) ried 26-ye- ar old girl, daughter
While studying scarlet fever at another, theatrical manager.

ClOSe range. Dr. Edith Keisker, wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
physician of
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. THE EVIL OF GAMBLING: A man loses all his money bet-tin- g

on horses in a poolroom, while his family suffers at home.
"Conscience? saves hlai before it is too late.

. ..
' - :

THE EVlL OF DISSIPATION: A girl starts to go wrong in a
Lobster palace, but is saved by --Conscience? In this scene are fea-
tured Camencita. the greatest "Spanish Dancer; the. TANGO AR--

GENTlXEt and Oriental Dancts. . '
V ,. ... ' .-,- t -

..'-.'..-,- - '

AFTERMATH : After re--a wakening our . "Conscience." In all :

these scenes. Chjrist dissolves into the sunset and disappears in jhe
'distance.

PRICES 10c and 15c; RESERVED

Let Us Mm

:: ;.MliMiiiilil
VEHICLE

, . .... '
WASETi ' :

FOR AUTOMOBILES AND CARRIAGES
.j

It is sponge holder which connects with your wattr.tap,-pe- r

V mitting clean water to run-thro- ugh the sponge continuously. -

- v':r.''-..-.-v: - :'.v,: i:--y .. -

i'N O R I N S N G' RE QUI 'R'e'd;,' "'':; .t','
. ':v'" :r-:r''".- p n ev t--u tis ; s p l a;s h ing '
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Price
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; TO AND FROM AtL

-- '.V. ":.' V:; SB'ViV-.-.-- ' C-'--i

inirmiu
r 'v-- Best Equipment In the city for

' T- j

'i K

';: -' Co
Opposite

I

--Ur.SOqtO square feet la ndP

r A inOll ammra faf Tot I

I,65a feet,', KJliha
tutes to postofflc

Business : Property for

HAWAIIAN
;v -- ,'

mtiind

No hot stove is required, but

.;

a

a

J

SEAT3 23c

l"J EC'S! .

'.V.' v..:

$1.50

3

LINES OF TRAVEL . v ,

i f T --1 ': L ' -- '' v '

this Line of Work .
"' ";

rr . n

174 8. King SL: ;

Ppunut Beautiful marine ,
v

KTittiaHtt Vntt-- ir QnKnaVJ

and Wyllle Sta.- - (15 min-- - - '

. .'. . '. .. . ......s . .$4503
Sale Offices for Rent v:

TRUST CO.; LTD.
v on otraei. -: .. -

with in

the iron is always at the right

"'

Jl -

Lewers & Cook:

corner

md:y,Ai

iiiectnc iron
is so different A

temicrature.

Ycu are rmt tied q the laundry or kitchen, biit ran select the'
coolest room in the house or the poreti even. You do not have to
walk to and from the stove don't have to change irons. One We
stinghousc iron is sufficient, becauseit remains hot.

Try one and you will never be wilhng to iron
again with stovc-hcate- d iron.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.-- '

Phone 3431

Six Kooin IIoue With Privilege of Buying the'
OT Furniture. Suitable for Keeping-Boomer- s.

7Rent BIsH0I, TUV&T CO., LTD., 924 Bethel Street
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